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Summary

Introduction
The current regulatory framework in the European Union to protect
consumers from chemicals contained in consumer articles has been found
insufficient by reviews in two former studies: “Chemical requirements for
consumer products” – Part I and Part II (Poulsen et al., 2010; Poulsen and
Strandesen, 2011). Part I and Part II focused on identifying missing chemical
requirements in European legislation for consumer articles.
The deficiencies identified in the former two projects can be divided into the
following three overall main issues:
• Generally strengthen the chemical requirements in product legislation as
chemical requirements are few or in some cases non-existent.
• Introduce a comitology procedure in all product legislations.
• Strengthen the market surveillance of consumer products.

Purpose of this study
The purpose of this study has been to provide an outline of how to fill the
existing regulatory gaps regarding chemicals in consumer products. This has
been carried out by using e.g. existing ecolabelling criteria or national
legislation as inspiration. On the one hand, white spots on the regulatory
chemical landscape (non-existing legislation) have been addressed. On the
other hand, proposals for compensating regulatory deficits (inadequate
legislation) have been made. The purpose was not to give detailed legislation
proposals, but to give some examples/suggestions of how to strengthen the
chemical requirements related to consumer products.

Analytical method
The following nine product areas have been selected for further study in this
report:
1) Materials in contact with drinking water
2) Materials in contact with food
3) Packaging
4) Personal protection equipment
5) Products for children
6) Flame retardants in various products
7) Clothing
8) Electric and electronic products
9) Emissions to indoor air from indoor materials
For the nine products areas selected the following have been carried out:
• A review of existing regulatory and non-regulatory rules for chemicals
in the specific type of products. These existing regulatory and non-
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•

regulatory rules cover existing national requirements, existing reviews
on the product area, existing eco-labelling requirements, etc. This is
done in order to assess whether any of these requirements
could/should be used in European legislation.
A discussion and suggestion of which additional requirements that
could/should be implemented in the specific EU product regulation.

Suggested changes in product regulation
As described in the previous studies the solution of expanding the existing
ERP Directive to cover all products is seen as the best possibility for
combining a horizontal approach for chemical and other environmental
aspects with product specific requirements. We thus suggest expanding the
ERP Directive to cover all consumer products (i.e. change title to the Product
Directive) and include the following horizontal elements (for elaboration see
section 3):
1.
2.
3.

4.

A comitology procedure, that allows for easy amendment of chemical
requirements in the main directive as well as subdirectives/regulations.
An effective market surveillance system, that allows for feedback to
the process of establishing limit values for the restricted chemicals in
the different product areas.
A Product Declaration Scheme – a mandatory declaration scheme,
which requires the manufacturer to describe potential content of all
dangerous substances. This would increase the knowledge of which
chemical substances that are present in different product types, and
thus feed the rule-making system.
An overall ban of CMR and PBT/vPvB substances. Perhaps also
certain material specific requirements, such as for instance a ban of
the use of specific phthalates in plastics.

Besides the horizontal elements/requirements described above the expanded
ERP Directive (i.e. the Product Directive) would of course include a number
of product specific sub-regulations. Besides the already existing subregulations (such as for instance televisions) all other product regulations
(including the 9 analysed in this project) should be ‘linked’ to the Product
Directive and present further specific chemical requirements necessary for
each product group. When establishing these specific chemical requirements
for specific product groups it is necessary to take the following elements into
consideration (see 1.1 Background for further elaboration):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Limited consumer product regulation
Use of weak phrases instead of specific limit values
Life cycle aspects not considered
Multiple exposures not considered in all cases
Combination effects
Ad-hoc regulations
Nanosubstances currently not regulated properly

In section 2 of this report we present suggestion of how to establish specific
chemical requirements within 9 product groups – partly taken the above 7
issues into consideration. For all nine products areas selected specific
suggestions for changes in the existing (or non-existing) product legislation
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have been presented. The suggestions are as far as possible given as specific
chemical substances with specific limit values. However, the suggestions
presented in this report are examples and the chemicals as well as the limit
values should of course be discussed intensely, before being implemented in
the European product legislation.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Background
The current regulatory framework in the European Union to protect
consumers from chemicals contained in consumer articles has been found
insufficient by reviews in two former studies: Chemical requirements for
consumer products – Part I and Part II (Poulsen et al., 2010; Poulsen and
Strandesen, 2011). Part I and Part II focused on identifying missing chemical
requirements in European legislation for consumer articles.
The two reports analyzed all in all 19 different (primarily) product legislations
and revealed the following common deficiencies in the product regulatives:
1. In general few chemical requirements in consumer product regulation
When it comes to chemical restrictions in the European consumer
product regulation, they are either non-existent or limited to a few
chemicals or general statements. Of the 19 reviewed legislations
the Food Contact Materials regulation is the only regulation
relating to articles, which establishes a positive list system.
2. Use of weak phrases instead of specific limit values
Weak phrases such as ’must be safe’ are often used. This is a
problem, since companies have difficulties in understanding how
they should secure compliance.
3. Ad-hoc based regulation
Meaning that chemicals are only regulated, when they have proven
to be problematic. The reverse approach – the use of positive lists
– is encouraged.
4. Only a small number of products/chemicals covered by regulations
Existing regulation only covers a small amount of the
products/chemicals on the market. This is partly due to the fact,
that creating/amending regulations is a time-consuming task.
5. Insufficient market surveillance of consumer products
A more efficient market surveillance system is needed – a system
that not only checks for compliance, but also reports back to
decision makers how to amend the regulations.
6. Multiple exposures not considered in all cases
The Medical Device Directive considers multiple exposures and
to some extent also the Food Contact Materials Regulation,
however, otherwise multiple exposures are not considered. This
causes a significant underestimation of the risk associated with the
amount of chemicals in the different products.
7. Combination effects
Combination effects are not considered either – however, this
issue is even more complex than multiple exposures, since it
requires the knowledge of how chemicals interact with each other
– information which is not available.
8. Lack of information on chemicals in consumer products
Today we only have profound knowledge of very few of the
143,000 chemicals used in today’s manufacturing. This will
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slowly change as REACH is implemented, but for many years to
come our toxicological knowledge of the majority of chemicals is
limited.
9. Nanosubstances currently not regulated properly
A large number of challenges are related to the use and regulation
of nanosubstances, among these the lack of suitable measurement
methods and proper toxicological evaluations. This makes it
difficult to regulate nanosubstances in a proper manner.
10. Limitations in the regulatory frame
A major limitation in the regulatory framework is the general lack
of comitology procedures that allow for a quick and easy
amendment of requirements in the different Directives. Only the
new Toy Safety Directive and the revised RoHS Directive make
use of comitology procedures, however only on certain areas. If a
comitology procedure is not in place, the amendment of the
Directive is a long and tedious process.
In the two former studies the options for the regulatory framework were
discussed:
• Expanding the existing directives to cover chemicals.
• Expanding REACH to cover products better.
• Establishing specific chemical legislation for all specific sectors.
• Establishing a new horizontal directive for chemicals in products.
• Expanding the ERP (Energy Related Products) Directive to cover
chemicals in all products.
It was concluded that the option of expanding the ERP Directive to cover
chemicals in all products seemed to represent the best possibility for
combining a horizontal approach for chemical and other environmental
aspects with a product specific dimension. However, it is an option that
requires significant changes of the existing legislation, but this would be the
case for any option chosen anyway. The other framework suggestions would
either require entire new Directives/Regulations or major changes in existing
Directives with no comitology procedure in place – both aspects would result
in very lengthy procedures.
The horizontal approach suggested in the previous two studies (Chemical
requirements for consumer products - Part I and Part II) includes in short the
following elements:
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•

Expansion of the ERP (Energy-Related Products) Directive to include
generic and specific chemical restrictions for all products. Thus, the
ERP Directive should be expanded to cover all products rather than
just energy related ones and to cover a multitude of environmental
aspects mirroring the EU Eco-label Regulation at a somewhat lower
level of ambition. This offers opportunities for synergies and efficient
resource use.

•

The approach for chemical restrictions may rely on positive lists,
negative lists, or a combination of both.

•

The generic approach for restrictions of chemicals in consumer
products should be based on the definition of SVHCs in REACH (i.e.
to ban substances falling in this category such as carcinogenic,
mutagenic, toxic for reproduction, etc.). However, it should be further

considered (in expert groups) whether further categories of chemicals
should be included (as for instance sensitising substances or
substances that are toxic).
•

The general concentration limit of the chemicals restricted by the
generic approach should be set at 0.1% (as in REACH) for any
homogenous component of the product.

•

It should be further discussed whether in some cases (or in which
cases) the relevant type of limit-requirements should be based on
migration or emission levels instead of content or concentration.

•

It should be possible to allow for exemptions for certain substances in
certain consumer products.

•

It should be possible to establish more specific chemical requirements
in special cases (like products emitting dangerous substances into our
indoor environment) or for specific groups of products (like e.g. toys
addressing a certain consumer group) or specific chemical substances
not covered by generic restrictions. In these cases, a risk assessment
must be performed. Perhaps an extra uncertainty/safety factor could
be used in order to account for the combination effects or for multiple
exposures. Risk assessments including possible exemptions should be
assessed by an independent scientific committee (e.g. SCHER).

•

A product declaration scheme should be introduced for all consumer
products. It is suggested that all chemicals classified as hazardous with
a content of 100 ppm or higher should be declared. Concentration
intervals should be stated.

•

The legal framework should include the possibility of changing the
chemical requirements by using a committee procedure.

•

A systematic assessment of the occurrence of chemicals in (certain)
products should be carried out.

•

Establishment of an adequately funded and more efficient market
surveillance system including random tests and control measurements.

•

The random tests carried out by the authorities should give feedback
to the process of establishing limit values for special chemical
substances for special consumer products. If necessary, the special
limit values could be changed or new could be adopted – again by use
of a committee procedure.

1.1 Purpose of this study
A conference organized by ANEC, ASI Consumer Council and BEUC was
held in Brussels on 5 October 2011 to initiate a European-wide debate on the
subject of ‘insufficient chemical product regulation’. A major conclusion of
this event was that concrete proposals must be presented concerning which
regulatory measures that need to be taken in Europe.
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Hence, the present report aims at delivering these concrete proposals –
proposals that attempt to take the above mentioned deficiencies into
consideration.
Thus, the purpose of this study was to provide an outline of how to fill the
existing regulatory gaps regarding chemicals in consumer products (primarily
articles). This has been carried out by using e.g. existing ecolabelling criteria
or national legislation as examples. On the one hand, white spots on the
regulatory chemical landscape (non-existing legislation) have been addressed.
On the other hand, proposals for compensating regulatory deficits
(inadequate legislation) have been made. The purpose was not to give detailed
legislation proposals, but to give some examples/suggestions of how to
legislate on chemicals in consumer products. Furthermore, the purpose was to
look at the proposed chemical requirements within the different product areas
in order to find common characteristics and use this as input to a common
and/or specific legislation input with respect to chemical requirements.
Whilst regulation is the primary target of this project the outcome is also
intended to support standardization work on addressing chemicals in
products.
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2 Suggested specific changes in the
different product regulations
The following nine product areas have been selected for further study in this
report:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Materials in contact with drinking water
Materials in contact with food
Packaging
Personal protection equipment
Products for children
Flame retardants in various products
Clothing
Electric and electronic products
Emissions to indoor air from indoor materials

For the nine products areas selected the following have been carried out:
1. Existing regulatory and non-regulatory rules for chemicals in products
have been reviewed in order to assess whether any of these requirements
could/should be used in the European legislation. Relevant schemes
(ecolabelling, guidance documents, selected existing national legislation,
new REACH restriction proposals, etc) have been analyzed with a focus
on identifying additional chemical requirements, which could be relevant
for this ‘product group’.
2. Discussion of which additional requirements that could/should be
implemented in the EU product regulation. In this section the identified
requirements have been discussed in order to evaluate whether the
requirements should be part of the ‘official EU chemical regulatory
scheme’ in order to improve the protection of the consumers from
exposure to dangerous chemicals in consumer products. The identified
gaps in the former projects have been taken into consideration.

2.1 Materials in contact with drinking water
The area of materials in contact with water has not been studied in the
previous two projects regarding chemical requirements. Thus, an explicit
evaluation of the potential insufficiency of the chemical requirements related
to this area is lacking. However, the fact that several Member States have
legislation in place on this area supports the assumption of the area generally
not being regulated sufficiently. Further support can be found in the fact that
a discussion (involving the Commission and other authorities) has been going
on for several years – with the aim of establishing a set of EU rules on the
area. A discussion – and aim – that is supported by a number of countries.
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2.1.1 Existing regulatory and non-regulatory rules for chemicals
A preliminary search for documents handling the issue of additional
requirements within (or related to) the field of materials in contact with
drinking water resulted in the following documents:
• “Feasibility of developing and implementing common approval and
certification practices within Europe for products in contact with
water intended for human consumption”. Report of the Review
Group. April 2008. The Review Group consisted of ‘Drinking Water
Regulators’ from 4 different countries (UK, NL, F, D) and a
representative from CEN Water Rapporteur and two technical
Advisors (referred to as ‘the EAS review report’) (The EAS review
report, 2008).
• “EAS – The European acceptance scheme for construction products
in contact with drinking water”. Proposal of the Regulators Group on
Construction Products in contact with drinking water. February 2005
(referred to as ‘the EAS proposal’) (The EAS proposal, 2005).
• “Commentary for TC164 on the 4 Member State review group
report” (the EAS review report) by Bill Harper, CEN Water
Rapporteur, April 2008 (referred to as ‘the Harper commentary’)
(Harper, 2008).
• “Commentary for UK stakeholders on the report of the 4 member
state review group” (the EAS review report). Drinking Water
Inspectorate (dwi), April 2008 (referred to as ‘the dwi commentary’)
(Drinking Water Inspectorate, 2008).
2.1.1.1 EAS review report
According to the EAS review report, DG Enterprise established (following
long-term difficulties within CEN in standardizing methods for testing
products in contact with drinking water 1) in 1999 a Regulators Group for
Construction Products in contact with Drinking Water (RG-CPDW) – with
the task of developing a common European approach to the assessment and
certification of CPDW.
Their work culminated in 2005 with the publication of a Proposal for the
establishment of a single European Scheme for testing and certification – the
EAS proposal. It was originally envisaged that this ‘global’ EAS would replace
existing national regulatory schemes for ensuring, through testing, that
products used with drinking water would conform to the requirements of
Article 10 (Quality assurance of treatment, equipment and materials) of the
Drinking Water Directive. The aim being, that products tested and accepted
in one Member State would be eligible for use in any Member state of the
European Economic Area.

1

For instance, a faucet can release large amounts of nickel etc. if the test is performed
in the water when you open it – however if you wait a few minutes, the test will give
an entirely different result.
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2.1.1.2

EAS proposal

Main elements/requirements of the EAS proposal:
Products covered by the EAS proposal comprise “all CPDW regulated in at
least one Member State that may have an effect on the quality of the drinking
water”. In essence products used in the supply system from the point of
treatment up to the consumers’ tap are covered. Examples are presented in
the table below:
Figure 1: Examples of products used within water supply and storage systems. Products
marked with asterisks are products that have been identified as not covered by Annex 1
of Mandate 136, which defines the field of application of the EAS (The EAS proposal,
2005).

The EAS covers products that come into contact with drinking water. Thus,
products from ‘the consumers tap and onward’ – like for instance kettles and
cooking gear – are not covered. According to the EAS proposal these types of
products are covered by Member States regulatory arrangements which “will
continue to apply to items and equipment used beyond the final tap”. They then
refer to food regulations (Regulation EC 178/2002).
The main requirements of the EAS proposal are:
1) Provision of full information on the composition of materials making
up the product
2) Compliance of these materials with agreed lists:
a. Positive lists
i. New substances proposed for addition to the list, will
undergo rigorous examination. In the case of organic
substances this will require toxicological information for
independent evaluation. New metallic materials will be
subject to long-term testing.
b. Composition lists and
c. Approved constituents lists (APL list) (primarily for
cementitious materials)
3) Initial type testing of the product by way of a suite of tests applied as
appropriates to cover:
a. Organileptic aspects (odour, flavour and turbidity)
b. General hygiene (inc. TOC and chlorine demand)
c. Toxic substances, including:
i. DWD parameters - which refer to limit values in the
Drinking Water Directive. These are: acrylamide (0.1
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µg/l), antimony (5 µg/l), arsenic (10 µg/l), benzene (1 µg/l),
benzo(a)pyrene (0.01 µg/l), boron (1 µg/l), bromat (10
µg/l), cadmium (5 µg/l), chromium (50 µg/l), cyanide (50
µg/l), copper (2 µg/l) 1.2-dichloroethane (3 µg/l),
epichlorohydrin (0.1 µg/l), fluoride (1.5 µg/l), lead (10
µg/l) mercury (1 µg/l), nickel (20 µg/l), nitrate (50 µg/l),
nitrite (0.5 µg/l), pesticides (0.1 µg/l), pesticides total (0.5
µg/l), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (0.1 µg/l),
selenium (10 µg/l), tetrachloroethene and trichloroethene
(10 µg/l), trihalomethanes total (100 µg/l) and vinyl
chloride (0.5 µg/l).
ii. Positive list substances for organic materials: An initial test
to see whether a total TOC level is exceeded, if yes no
need for additional testing as the product thus fails.
Otherwise, this positive list specifies substances that may
be used for the manufacture of organic materials (within
certain defined restrictions). Restrictions are migration
limits, based on the TDI of a substance and taken into
consideration that the product must only deliver 10% of
the TDI value. Positive lists for other types of materials,
e.g. colorants, silicones, greases and adhesives are under
consideration. The positive list is based on assessed
substances at the EU level and additional substances
specified in the MS regulations. Assessed means fully
assessed by the SCF and listed in the Synoptic Document
(and more recently in the so-called Super Directive).
iii. Metallic Composition List items: Test for the compliance
of the product with the accepted composition list.
iv. Unsuspected organic substances: Gas chromatography
and mass spectrometry testing are used to test whether
there are any unsuspected substances present (which are
not indicated by the formulation). However, further
research in this kind of testing method is needed.
d. Enhancement of microbial growth.
An important element in the EAS proposal is the suggestion of setting
different chemical requirements as well as testing requirements (test method)
according to material type. This is due to the fact, that it is not relevant to
perform all the above mentioned tests on all material types (looking for
organic substances in metals seems for instance unreasonable). Thus, they
distinguish between the following materials:
• Organic materials (polyethylene, PVC, GRP, rubber, polyurethane,
epoxy resin, etc.)
o Testing requirements listed in Annex II of the EAS proposal.
Among one of the requirements is the test against the DWD
parameters listed above as well as the test against the ‘Positive list
substances for organic materials’ and the test for ‘Unsuspected
organic substances’. The required analytical performance for
these assessments will be given in supporting documents.
o Relevant CEN test methods are listed.
• Metallic materials (pure metals and alloys)
o Existing testing methods do not take into account long-term
effects, thus new test methods must be developed. Otherwise,
they refer to the DWD criteria. Furthermore, they propose to
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approve the use of metallic products if they are listed on the
Metal Composition List (Annex III in the EAS proposal).
• Cementitious materials (concrete, mortars, grouts, etc.)
o Approval of cementitous products and materials are based on
compliance with the positive list and the Approved Constituents
List for concrete and mortar (ACL list). The ACL list comprises
generic types of constituents that are determined as being
acceptable for use in cementitious products/materials in contact
with drinking water (Annex IV in the EAS proposal plus
supporting documents).
• Glassy materials (enamels)
• Other materials (including bitumen, lubricants)
The EAS proposal contains three Annexes – each outlining the tests which
need to be performed for each material type. They state that ‘limit values’ will
be given in a supporting document. The group behind the EAS proposal has
developed three supporting documents related to the three areas. They may
deliver more detailed information on the assessment requirements.
When a product has been tested and certified, an EAS logo should be applied
on the product in addition to the CE marking (especially important with
regards to products, that have alternative uses – besides those concerned with
water use).
EAS introduces a risk assessment
The EAS proposal suggests setting parametric values based on what already
exist under the different National schemes. However, when determining the
acceptable contribution of a construction product to the overall concentration
of a parameter, account will be taken of the following factors:
• product surface area in contact with drinking water
• potential for extended contact with drinking water
• product location in the water supply system
• the contribution of the parameter from source water, treatment and
other components of the water supply system.
This introduces a ‘risk assessment of the entire product’ element. It should
here be noted, that the EAS proposal is aware of the fact that different water
quality (pH etc) can influence the risk assessment of a product. They,
however, suggest that this issue is handled (development of guidelines) by the
individual Member State in collaboration with local water suppliers. It is,
however, difficult to see this work if there is an EU wide approval of a
material.
EAS introduces management issues
The EAS proposal also contains suggestions towards ‘management issues’
which need to be performed. Among these are maintenance and continuing
development of the scheme including maintenance and updating of the
positive list, composition list and approved constituent list, updating of test
methods, maintenance of databases of approved products, etc. A further
interesting conclusion of the EAS proposal is the amendment of the Drinking
Water Directive, thus providing the legal basis for the operation of the EAS
(the EAS proposal).
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Status on the EAS proposal
After completion of the EAS proposal, the Commission decided that it would
not be possible to implement the ‘full global EAS’ due the 1) the lack of an
adequate legal basis for such a scheme, with the Construction Products
Directive only providing a basis for harmonized test methods but not the
setting of common requirements for all MS and 2) the lack of organization
and resources within the Commission for the central operation of a single
scheme operating at the European level (described in the EAS review report).
Yet, the view was taken that the development of common practices towards
CPDW certification should be undertaken under the terms of the
Construction Products Directive. The Commission then established its own
study on regulatory practices in Member States in order to provide guidance
for the process. However, they soon found that the task was too complex and
asked once again the 4MSR group (the group behind the EAS review report)
to consider how the guidance should be formulated.
The 4MSR group decided not to try (again) to develop a theoretical approach
to common practices, but agreed to work towards common practices, that
they would be prepared to adopt in their own countries (Germany, Holland,
United Kingdom and France). Furthermore, they stressed that their approach
was intended to cover all products in contact with drinking water – within
both the Drinking Water Directive and the Construction Products Directive.
Thus, they hoped that their individual use of the principles of the EAS
proposal would inspire other Member States to do the same.
The 4 MSR group – with Germany in front - has since developed a more
detailed set of criteria 2 on metallic materials, in which they list a positive list
related to metallic materials. A positive list on organic materials has been
prepared as well 3.
2.1.2 Additional requirements suggested implemented
A large amount of effort has been put into the creation of the EAS proposal.
A search for other documents/studies which attempt to strengthen the
chemical requirements towards ‘materials in contact with water’ resulted in no
hits. For the time being, the most reasonable attempt to strengthen the
requirements must be found in the EAS proposal.
The 4MSR group – when asked for the second time to develop a procedure –
more or less gave up, and ended with simply hoping that their individual use
of the principles of the EAS proposal would inspire other Member States to
do the same. However, it is highly questionable that the other Member States
will unsolicited implement the EAS principles. In fact, in Austria an existing
approval system was simply abandoned. Thus, the fact that the EAS proposal
has stalled is quite disappointing and an unsatisfactory situation for the safety
of consumers in Europe. The best solution at present time is to – as soon as
possible – to implement the EAS proposal in EU legislation.
An evaluation of the pros and cons in the EAS proposal resulted in the
following:

2

Rules of Procedure of the German Federal Environment Agency regarding the list of metallic
materials hygienically suitable for contact with drinking water.Version 23.06.2011.

3

http://www.umweltbundesamt.de/wasser-e/themen/trinkwasser/4ms-initiative.htm
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Positive elements in the EAS proposal:
• It attempts to implement a common scheme across the EU – with
common testing systems, monitoring systems, etc. A rather
comprehensive list of suggestions of how to amend different directives in
order to make the scheme work is also included. Thus, a ‘plan of action’
is already in place.
• It includes the use of positive lists and a requirement of updating them
regularly. This element is positive, since it deviates from the ‘innocent
until proven guilty approach’ and requires an independent assessment of
approval of a substance prior to its use – thus increasing the safety for
the consumers.
• It divides requirements (and testing methods) according to material type.
Negative elements in the EAS proposal:
• The group behind the EAS proposal never got around to setting specific
acceptance criteria (this should have been handled in supporting
documents) – thus exact criteria does not exist – except for latest reports
from the 4 MSR group (with Germany in front) on metallic and organic
materials. However, this work is planned to happen, if the EAS proposal
was to be implemented.
• Only chemical requirements in terms of migration to water are included.
One could consider whether ‘content requirements’ also should be
implemented (could be relevant in securing no risks associated with the
end of life-phase).
• It does not seem to handle the issue of where the responsibility lies
according to the limits in the drinking water. For instance, if a faucet
leeks 20 µg/l nickel to the water, and the water (when brought up from
the underground) also contains 20 µg nickel/l - and the total allowed
limit of nickel in the water is 20 µg/l – who should ‘alter’ their product?
This suggests that an individual product limit (expressed as water
concentration) must be lower than the water limit. E.g. limit values
should be set as a percentage of the total water concentration limits.
• The risk assessment element does not seem to take into consideration the
fact, that a material, that has a minor contact to water, may in fact emit
the largest amount of toxic substances (for instance a lead
soldering).Thus disregarding materials that are small in size compared to
the product in the risk assessment may not seem the correct approach (in
all cases). This calls for a separate ‘product risk assessment’ scheme
(which is incorporated in the latest document from the 4MSR group on
metallic materials).
Based on the information above we base our suggestions primarily on the
EAS proposal, however, with the following adjustments:
• Expand the chemical requirements to cover not only migration to water,
but also content of problematic substances (PBT, vPvB, etc). This in
order to make sure that end-of-life treatment of the products does not
cause indirectly human exposure through the environment.
• An adaption (and thorough thinking) of the approach applied in the risk
assessment, taken into consideration the (two latter) issues listed above.
Our suggestions in terms of additional requirements on the area of materials
in contact with drinking water are:
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Table 1: Suggested additional chemical requirements to be implemented in the EU
product regulation regarding ’Materials in contact with drinking water’.

Suggested additional requirements regarding ‘Materials in contact with
drinking water’
Based on The EAS proposal (2005) with minor adjustments
All materials in
contact with drinking
water

All materials in contact with drinking water shall follow the
EAS proposal in its original form, including the elements of:
1) Provision of full information on the composition of
materials making up the product
2) Compliance of these materials with agreed lists:
a. Positive lists
b. Composition lists and
c. Approved constituents lists (APL list)
(primarily for cementitious materials)
3) Initial type testing of the product by way of a suite
of tests applied as appropriates to cover:
a. Organileptic aspects (odour, flavor and
turbidity)
b. General hygiene (incl. TOC and chlorine
demand)
c. Toxic substances, including:
DWD parameters
Unsuspected organic substance:
Metallic Composition List items
Positive list substances for organic materials

a. Enhancement of microbial growth

A risk assessment should be performed, before the product
is put on the market. The risk assessment should follow the
instructions laid out in the EAS proposal:
a. product surface area in contact with drinking
water
b. potential for extended contact with drinking water
c. product location in the water supply system
d. the contribution of the parameter from source
water, treatment and other components of the
water supply system.
The fact that different water quality (pH etc) can influence
the risk assessment of a product should be taken into
consideration as well as the fact that even though a material
constitutes a small part of the product, the material can emit
the highest amount of problematic substances.
Organic materials
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Organic materials cover materials like polyethylene, PVC,
GRP, rubber, polyurethane, epoxy resin, etc.
• Testing requirements listed in Annex II of the EAS
proposal should be followed. Among one of the
requirements is the test against the DWD parameters
listed above as well as the test against the ‘Positive list
substances for organic materials’ and the test for
‘Unsuspected organic substances’. The required
analytical performance for these assessments will be
given in supporting documents (not yet developed, but
the 4 MSR group should be working on a draft at the
moment).
• Relevant CEN test methods are listed in the EAS
proposal.

Metallic materials

Metallic materials cover pure metals and alloys.
• Existing testing methods do not take into account longterm effects, thus new test methods must be developed.
Otherwise the material should comply with the DWD
criteria. A product composed of materials listed on the
Metal Composition List (Annex III in the EAS
proposal) should be approved without further testing.

Cementitious
materials

Cementitious materials consist of concrete, mortars, grouts,
etc.
• Approval of cementitous products and materials should
be based on compliance with the positive list and the
Approved Constituents List for concrete and mortar
(ACL list). The ACL list comprises generic types of
constituents that are determined as being acceptable
for use in cementitious products/materials in contact
with DW (Annex IV in the EAS proposal plus
supporting documents).
Follow the coming regulations suggested by the 4 MSR
group
Follow the coming regulations suggested by the 4 MSR
group
Regarding a suitable framework for the EAS, it seems
that the CPD, the CPR and the DWD are not the right
place to anchor the EAS. The most suitable solution
seems to be the establishment of a separate new piece of
legislation.
- The material shall not contain any CMR, PBT and
vPvB substances (based on the criteria listed in Annex
XIII of REACH) in amounts exceeding 0.1 % by
weight.
- When approving a substance to a positive list,
considerations towards multiple exposures/background
exposures, combination effects, environmental aspects,
etc. should be taken.
A comitology procedure should be included in order to be
able to exclude or restrict further substances more easily.
Establishment of a system that systematically monitors and
assesses the occurrence of chemicals in materials in contact
with drinking water. The system should include random
tests and control measurements. The system could be based
on:
- Enforcement reports
- Research projects

Glassy materials
Other materials (inc.
bitumen, lubricants)
Other regulations
(not based on the
EAS proposal)

Comitology
procedure
Surveillance system
(not based on the
EAS proposal)

The point of the surveillance system is of course to gather
information on elements, which need to be adjusted in the
legislation (limit values, new substances, etc.). E.g. new
entries in the Candidate list could automatically be evaluated
for their appropriateness to be restricted in this area.
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2.2 Materials in contact with food
As described in the project “Chemical requirements for consumer products –
Part II” (Poulsen and Strandesen, 2011) the area of food contact materials
(FCM) is one of the areas where chemical requirements actually are set, but
still the area is not sufficiently regulated when it comes to content and release
of chemical substances.
According to Poulsen and Strandesen (2011) the current legislation (FCM
Regulation No. 1935/2004) has the following limitations:
• The Food Contact Material Regulation sets chemical requirements for
food contact materials – but only for a few group of materials such as
plastics, elastomers/rubbers and ceramics (especially plastics are
regulated most thoroughly). However, areas such as paper and boards,
metal alloys, coatings, printing inks, textiles, glass etc. are not
regulated on EU level, but there may be some regulations in individual
EU member state countries.
• There are still gaps within the few groups of materials that are
regulated (i.e. colorants and solvents are not regulated within plastic
materials).
• It is positive that plastics are regulated through an overall migration
limit and use of a positive list (authorisation list). But all other
materials should be regulated as well on an EU level. Too many
national measures illustrate that the missing EU regulation on other
materials is not satisfactory.
• As a positive note a comitology procedure is in place and does allow
for establishing new chemical requirements or e.g. a lowering of the
limit value for the existing requirements.
• Nanomaterials are regulated, but only when it comes to plastic
materials, where it explicitly is stated that nanomaterials are only to be
used when they are on an authorisation list.
It is concluded in Poulsen and Strandesen (2011) that i.e. the Directive and
the standards do not protect the consumers from all the chemical hazards that
may be present in food contact materials. However, the Food Contact
Materials Regulation is a positive example to follow despite the many
shortcomings.
An EFSA report on non-plastic Food Contact Materials (EFSA, 2012)
likewise states that non-plastic parts of food contact materials, e.g. coatings,
paper and board, adhesives, printing inks and rubber are not regulated. They
also state that in recent years several findings of substances in food migrating
from food contact materials have been observed. In these cases (“crises” as
EFSA call them) EFSA has to provide urgent advice to risk managers in order
to answer the questions whether the migrations observed are safe or not. This
also demonstrates that the area of food contact materials is not sufficiently
regulated when it comes to content and release of chemical substances.
ILSI Europe (The International Life Science Institute) 4 has evaluated the use
of metals for food packaging, and states that in order to resolve some of the
issues surrounding migrants from metal packaging that have arisen over the
4

ILSI is a nonprofit worldwide foundation. ILSI is funded primarily by its industry
members. ILSI evaluates scientific issues within e.g. the area of food safety, toxicology
and risk assessment.
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recent years, “a European harmonised coating regulation (or code of
practice), which utilises exposure, thresholds of toxicological concern and
structural alerts, is urgently needed” (ILSI Europe, 2007). Similar ILSI
Europe has evaluated the use of printing inks and varnishes and concludes
that it is necessary to use specially formulated food packaging inks to ensure
low migration to the food (ILSI Europe, 2011).
The proportion by weight of different packaging materials within the total
quantity of packaging put on the EU market is shown in the figure below
(ILSI Europe, 2007). This also includes non-food packaging. The figure
shows that paper/cardboard, plastics and metal packaging constitute 63% of
all packaging.
Figure 2-1 Packaging composition in the EU in 2001 (all packaging materials, also nonfood)

2.2.1 Existing regulatory and non-regulatory rules for chemicals
A search for documents handling the issue of additional requirements within
the field of food contact materials resulted in the following documents listed
below. Several other documents exist, but only a selection of them has been
reviewed in the following text:
• Resolutions and guidelines from Council of Europe on food contact
materials.
• EFSA – Report of ESCO WG on non-plastic food contact materials
(EFSA, 2012).
• German national rules: BFR Recommendations (BFR
recommendations on Food Contact Materials).
• ILSI Europe reports on metals, printing inks and paper and board
(ILSI Europe, 2004, 2007 and 2011).
• Ecolabelling of grease-proof paper for food (Nordic Ecolabelling of
Grease-proof Paper, 2003).
2.2.1.1 Resolutions and guidelines from Council of Europe on FCM
The Council of Europe has made several resolutions and guidelines on food
contact materials 5. For example:
• Resolution on the use of colourants in plastic materials (1989)
• Resolution on surface coatings (1996 and 2004)
5

http://www.coe.int/t/e/social_cohesion/socsp/public_health/food_contact/presentation.asp
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Resolution on silicones (1999 and 2004)
Resolution on paper and board materials and articles (2002)
Resolution on cork stoppers and other cork materials and articles
(2004)
Resolution on rubber products (2004)
Resolution on packaging inks (2005)
Guidelines on metals and alloys (2002)
Guidelines on lead leaching from glass tableware (2004)

Furthermore, several policy statements concerning materials and articles
intended to come into contact with foodstuffs have been made by the Council
of Europe 6. For example on:
• Coatings (2009)
• Cork stoppers (2007)
• Glass (2004)
• Inks (2007)
• Metal and alloys (2002)
• Paper and board (2009)
• Rubber (2004)
• Silicones (2004)
Common for these resolutions, guidelines and policy statements is that they
are recommendations for the EU member states, meaning that it is up to each
EU member state to decide whether or not these recommendations should be
implemented in the different EU member states. This means that in practice
these recommendations are merely recommendations in many of the EU
member states and not legal requirements.
From 2009 the work on food packaging was transferred to the European
Directorate for the Quality of Medicines and healthcare (EDQM). Since 2009
EDQM has prioritized the work on metal and alloys and a new technical
guide that will supplement the Resolution on metals and alloys is expected in
2012. This guide7 will define quality requirements for materials such as
aluminium foil, kitchen utensils, coffee machines etc., for which no specific
EU regulations exist – and it will be recommended that the EU member states
implement Specific Release Limits (SRL) for metal ions that are released
from materials in contact with foodstuffs. Furthermore, EDQM has begun
reviews of the existing resolutions and technical documents on paper and
board, cork, printing inks for packaging materials, coatings and elastomers
such as silicones and rubber. Finally, a new project deals with the use of
printing inks for packaging of food. Here the goal is to set up a positive list of
safe substances to use.
2.2.1.2 EFSA – non-plastic food contact materials
In 2009 the Advisory Forum of EFSA (European Food Safety Authority)
emphasized that while plastics are covered by a specific regulation with
positive lists of substances, crises were originating from non-plastic parts of
FCM, e.g. coatings, paper and board, adhesives, printing inks and rubber. A
“crises” is defined by EFSA as situations where EFSA has to provide urgent
advice to risk managers due to findings of substances in food migrating from
6

http://www.coe.int/t/e/social_cohesion/socsp/public_health/food_contact/COE%27s%20policy%20statements%20food%20conta
ct.asp#TopOfPage
7
http://www.edqm.eu/site/packaging-food-and-medicines-1477.html
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FCM by enforcement laboratories. These above mentioned materials are not
covered by a specific regulation and thousands of substances used to
manufacture them have not been evaluated at the EU level for their safety.
An ESCO (EFSA Scientific Cooperation) working group was therefore
established and gathered and analyzed information about substances
identified in FCM other than plastics. The results were:
• A so-called ESCO list with about 3000 substances was established. It
is a list of substances used to manufacture non-plastic FCM. The
substances were collected from the member states participating in the
ESCO working group 8. Only 320 of these substances have been
evaluated. The list of used substances is, however, not complete.
Processing chemicals are e.g. not included.
• It was clear that a great number of substances used in non-plastic
FCM have never been evaluated by any national authority. Hence, the
industry and regulatory agencies will likely need to address a great
number of chemicals used in non-plastic FCM.
• For this reason, there was a consensus that the TTC approach
(Threshold of Toxicological Concern) is a reliable scientific tool
which could serve the purpose of prioritizing substances with respect
to health risks or could be used as an emergency risk assessment tool.
The TTC concept refers to the establishment of generic human
exposure threshold values for chemicals below which there would be
negligible risk to human health. The TTC value is established based
on the chemical structure of the substance in question and is
compared with a calculated dietary exposure (based on migration
levels). If the dietary exposure is likely to exceed the corresponding
TTC value, the substance should hence be considered as a priority for
risk assessment.
One of the outcomes of the ESCO working group was an excel sheet with a
list of substances used for different non-plastic materials and possible
restrictions (taken from specific national legislation). The ESCO working
group made such a list for the following materials – coatings, colorants, cork
and wood, paper and board, printing inks, rubber and silicones.
The result of the ESCO working group was therefore a comprehensive
overview of substances that either are used or have been used in non-plastic
food contact materials as well as information about possible restrictions (e.g.
limit values and/or migration values) or recommendations set by single EU
member states. It is too comprehensive a task to list all the substances and the
national restrictions for these substances in this report. Therefore only the
overall picture is described below:
• Coatings – 456 substances listed
o Of these specific migration limits (SMLs) are set for 132
substances and a maximum concentration is set for 51
substances.
• Colorants – 75 substances listed
o Of these a maximum concentration is set for 16 substances.
• Cork and wood – 59 substances listed

8

The ESCO working group consisted of members from the following countries:
Belgium, Spain, Switzerland, Norway, Germany, Cyprus, Sweden, Italy, Denmark,
Portugal, Czech Republic, Slovak Republic, Greece and the Netherlands.
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o Of these specific migration limits (SMLs) are set for 16
substances.
Paper and board – 609 substances listed
o Of these specific migration limits (SMLs) are set for 102
substances and a maximum concentration is set for 171
substances.
Printing inks – 987 substances listed
o Of these specific restrictions are set for 512 substances.
Rubber – 796 substances listed
o Of these specific restrictions are set for 433 substances.
Silicones – 56 substances listed
o Of these specific restrictions are set for 43 substances.

It is important to notice that not all limit values set by single EU member
states are legally binding, but are merely recommendations based on different
expert reports etc. According to the EFSA report the use of restrictions or
recommendations in the different EU member states differs a lot. Some
examples are listed below:
• In France risk assessment is performed of single substances, which
form the basis for specific migration limits/maximum values.
However, in case of very low migration and absence of genotoxicity
structural alerts, a threshold of 0.5 µg/kg food is applied.
• In Germany conclusions of risk assessments are published in form of
recommendations (“The BFR recommendations”), which are not
legal norms, but recommendations.
• In the Czech Republic some substances on positives list come from
the German BFR recommendations, but national risk assessments are
performed as well.
• In the Netherlands new substances are assessed for their risks. The
Netherlands has requirements for chemicals in many different food
contact materials, but most substances have been put on the national
lists decades ago on the basis of only limited information.
Of course many of these recommendations or specific limit values set by the
individual EU member states could be used as generally accepted limit values
in the FCM regulation.
2.2.1.3 Selected existing national legislation
The EU FCM Regulation No. 1935/2004 sets legal requirements for food
contact materials – but mainly on materials based on plastics.
Elastomers/rubbers and ceramics are to some extent covered as well. In
addition the EU member states individually set national legal requirements or
as it is the case in many member states – only recommendations and not legal
requirements. The European Commission has made an overview of the
national legislation9 that is summarised below.
Of the 27 EU member states plus Norway, all except Cyprus, Estonia, Latvia,
Luxembourg, Malta and Ireland have made some kind of specific national
legislation on one or more food contact material – either as legal requirements
or as recommendations.

9

http://ec.europa.eu/food/food/chemicalsafety/foodcontact/sum_nat_legis_en.pdf
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The different food contact materials for which specific national legislation
exist are listed below. The material for which most EU countries have specific
national legislation is mentioned first.
1. Metal alloys (13 member states plus Norway have national legislation)
2. Glass (12 member states plus Norway have national legislation)
3. Paper and board (11 member states have national legislation)
4. Rubber (11 member states have national legislation)
5. Ceramics (10 member states plus Norway have national legislation)
6. Enamel (10 member states plus Norway have national legislation)
7. Varnish/coatings (9 member states have national legislation)
8. Plastics (7 member states have national legislation)
9. Silicone (6 member states have national legislation)
10. Wood (5 member states have national legislation)
11. Adhesives (3 member states have national legislation)
12. Cork (3 member states have national legislation)
13. Textile (3 member states have national legislation)
14. Regenerated Cellulose Film (3 member states have national
legislation)
15. Printing inks (3 member states have national legislation)
16. Wax (2 member states have national legislation)
17. Ion-exchange resin (1 member state has national legislation)
The EU member states with the most comprehensive national legislation on
food contact materials are:
1. The Netherlands (national legislation on 15 of 17 materials)
2. Czech Republic (national legislation on 11 of 17 materials)
3. Italy (national legislation on 10 of 17 materials)
4. France (national legislation on 9of 17 materials)
5. Germany (national legislation on 9 of 17 materials)
A selection of the national legislation is described below.
The Netherlands - Warenwet
The Warenwet regulations in the Netherlands are essentially a compilation of
positive lists for different types of substances, which are permitted in the
Netherlands for use in manufacturing of food packaging materials. The
Warenwet regulations are structured in the following chapters: plastics, paper
and board, rubber products, metals, glass and ceramics, ceramics materials
and enamels, textile products, regenerated cellulose, wood and cork, coatings
and BADGE/BFDGE/NOGE (certain epoxy derivatives) (Knight &
Creighton, 2004; European Commission, 2011).
France
Food contact materials are in France regulated under a series of laws, decrees,
etc. The French regulation provides several positive lists of which stating
substances and additives that are permitted for specified uses in food contact
materials. The French national legislation applies to various food contact
materials and articles, such as: varnishes and coatings; rubbers and elastomers;
paper and board; glass, crystal, enamelled ware, vitreous ceramics; metals and
alloys; and wood. However, the French regulations are not organised
according to the specific type of materials – consequently all documents must
be reviewed in order to determine whether a specific material is permitted for
a particular case (Knight & Creighton, 2004; European Commission, 2011).
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Germany - BFR Recommendations
BFR – The Federal Institute for Risk Assessment in Germany – has made
several recommendations on Food Contact Materials. BFR publishes these
recommendations in their “BFR Database – Recommendations on Food
Contact Materials” (BFR recommendations on Food Contact Materials).
This database contains 42 different documents with recommendations for 42
different materials/groups of substances. BFR recommendations are made on
high polymers, such as plastics, silicones, natural and synthetic rubber as well
as papers, cartons and cardboards. Examples of recommendations are:
• Paper and paperboard for baking purposes
• Linear polyurethanes for paper coatings
• Fillers
• Silicones
• Paper and board for food contact
• Etc.
The BFR Recommendations originally started as recommendations for
plastics, but do now also include recommendations for e.g. paper and
paperboard and silicones.
It is important to notice that the BFR recommendations are not legal norms.
They do, however, represent the current state of the scientific and technical
knowledge for the conditions under which consumer goods made of high
polymer substances meet the requirements of the EU FCM Regulation in
respect to their health and safety.
As mentioned in the section above, other countries besides Germany are using
the BFR recommendations as national recommendations on food contact
materials.
2.2.1.4 ILSI Europe reports
ILSI Europe (The International Life Science Institute) has, as mentioned
earlier, evaluated the use of metals for food packaging, the use of printing inks
and the use of paper and board for food packaging applications.
Metal packaging
ILSI Europe has evaluated the use of different types of metals for use in
different types of metal containers as well as different can coatings. ILSI
Europe describes there is no clear picture when it comes to regulation of metal
packaging for food contact materials. In several countries there is non-existing
legislation and only a few European countries (such as the Netherlands,
Austria, France, Germany, Norway, Sweden) have specific legislation on the
area. Similarly, there is no specific EU Regulation for can coatings or
laminated metal packaging.
In the absence of a harmonised EU legislation for coatings for light metal
packaging, industry has prepared a Code of Practice for coatings in direct
contact with food. The Code of Practice is based on positive lists of
substances that can be used as they are approved at EU or national level.
However, it is noted that not all these substances on the positive list have
undergone a full risk assessment review by EFSA. In addition to the listed
substances, non-listed substances can be used provided they fulfil three
conditions:
1. They migrate below 10 µg/6 dm2
2. They are not CMRs Classes 1or 2
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3. The Declaration of Compliance accompanying the coating
contains a statement that the “no migration principle” is used (i.e.
that a specific substance is not reasonably expected to migrate to
food when the food contact material is used as intended).
ILSI Europe concludes that in order to resolve some of the issues surrounding
migrants from metal packaging that have arisen over the recent years, “a
European harmonised coating regulation (or code of practice), which utilises
exposure, thresholds of toxicological concern and structural alerts, is urgently
needed” (ILSI Europe, 2007).
Printing inks for food packaging
ILSI Europe has described the use of printing inks for food packaging and
lists the following three ways of migration of substances from printing inks to
the packed food:
1. Migration through packaging materials
2. Invisible set-off. During the production process, packaging materials
are stacked or rolled onto a reel. This causes the printed side of the
packaging to be in contact with the food contact side. This means
there is a possibility of (invisible) transfer (“invisible set-off”). These
substances can transfer to the food once the packaging has been filled
3. Migration through gas-phase
ILSI Europe therefore concludes that it is necessary to use specially
formulated food packaging inks to ensure low migration to the food, especially
to avoid set-off from the printed outer side to the food contact surface in the
stack or the reel to the inner side that potentially could be in contact with food
once the packaging has been filled (ILSI Europe, 2011).
Paper and board for food packaging applications
ILSI Europe has described the use of paper and board for food packaging
applications. Especially for paper and board the recycling aspect is interesting
as recycling of paper and board is increasing in the EU and is well above 6070% in many EU countries. Chemicals used, e.g. for printing, may therefore
be present in recycled paper and board.
2.2.1.5 Ecolabelling of grease-proof paper for food
The Nordic ecolabel The Swan has made ecolabel criteria for grease-proof
paper. The following chemical requirements are listed:
• Coating chemicals used in grease-proof paper must not contain
chromium or fluorine compounds.
• Roasting bags and baking paper (converted grease-proof paper) must
satisfy the Council of Europe’s resolution concerning paper and board
intended to come into contact with foodstuffs. And if parts of this
resolution have not entered into force, the production of the products
must comply with BFR/Germany, Warenwet/the Netherlands or
FDA/USA.
• The national regulations concerning paper that come into contacts
with food must be met in the Nordic countries in which the products
are being sold.
• Furthermore, specific requirements are listed for the production of the
paper.
Hence the Swan ecolabel requires that the existing guidelines and
recommendations that exist concerning paper and board have to be followed.
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Furthermore, the ecolabel requires that fluorinated substances like fluorinated
surfactants (e.g. fluorotelomers and polyfluorinated phosphates), that are in
the spotlight because of their health effects, must not be used. A Danish
survey (Trier, 2011) has illustrated that the use of polyfluorinated surfactants
like polyfluorinated phosphates is widespread in different grease-proof paper
(at least in Denmark, Sweden and Canada for which countries grease-proof
paper has been investigated).
2.2.2 Additional requirements suggested implemented
A large amount of work has been put into the EFSA report made by the
ESCO working group. One of the major outcomes is an overview of
substances used for different non-plastic materials and the possible
restrictions set (by different EU member states). This overview has been
made for coatings, colorants, cork and wood, paper and board, printing inks,
rubber and silicones. The result was a comprehensive overview of substances
that either are used or have been used in non-plastic food contact materials as
well as information about possible restrictions (e.g. limit values and/or
migration values) or recommendations set by single EU member states. It is
therefore obvious to use this work as a departure point in suggesting
additional chemical requirements on the food contact materials area.
The number of substances that are used in non-plastic materials is huge
(about 3,000 substances). It is therefore a major task to perform a risk
assessment of each of these substances in order to assess whether the
substances are safe for use in food contact materials or not. As listed above, it
is only a minor selection of these substances that have undergone a risk
assessment, and where a migration limit value or maximum content value
therefore has been set. However, where such limit values or maximum content
values have been established, it is obvious to use these values as a general
European legal requirement (instead of the more vague “recommendations”).
For some substances there may be different values set by different EU
members and it should therefore be decided which one of the limit values to
be used. The lowest values could be the obvious choice from a cautionary
principle.
It is therefore suggested to use this existing work in the EFSA report to
produce a positive list of substances with appertaining limit values and/or
migration values. The system could be made similar to the system used for
plastic materials in the FCM regulation on plastic materials 10/2011 by
allowing a use of non-approved substances provided that:
1. migration of this substance (or group of substances) is non-detectable
(i.e. below 0.01 mg/kg food simulant) and that
2. no CMR substances must be used, and that
3. no substances on nano-form must be used.
As only a small part of the used substances has undergone a risk assessment, it
may be necessary to use some transitional provisions until the positive list is
fully established. These transitional provisions could consist of point 1, 2 and
3 as listed above (i.e. non-detectable migration to food stimulant and no use
of CMR or substances on nano-form).
The final levels shall of course be discussed further before deciding on the
level of the actual limit values.
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The most obvious areas to implement requirements for food contact materials
on a general European level would be on areas such as paper and board,
metals and printing inks, as these have been pointed out as important areas
(e.g. by the EFSA report ) and as metals and paper/board are packaging
materials that are used in large amounts in Europe. However, likewise the
national requirements as listed for the other materials (rubber, wood, etc.)
could of course be implemented as well.
Table 2: Suggested additional chemical requirements to be implemented in the EU
product regulation regarding ’Materials in contact with food’.

Suggested additional requirements regarding ‘Materials in contact with
food’
Based on EFSA report (2012) / different national legislation
All materials in
contact with food

Metals

Paper and board

Printing inks

Surveillance system

A similar approach as used for plastic FCM should be used
for other materials as well. This approach contains:
a. A positive list of substances to be used in food
contact materials with specific limit values and/or
migration limits should be set based on the
existing work in the EFSA report.
b. Allows for a use of non-approved substances if
they
• do not migrate in a detectable amount into food
simulant (0.01 mg/kg),
• are not CMR substances, and
• are not on nano-form.
The specific migration levels (SML) or maximum
concentration limits for the listed substances shall be
implemented on a European level (based on the EFSA
report on food contact materials).
The specific migration levels (SML) or maximum
concentration limits for the listed substances shall be
implemented on a European level (based on the EFSA
report on food contact materials).
The specific migration levels (SML) or maximum
concentration limits for the listed substances shall be
implemented on a European level (based on the EFSA
report on food contact materials).
Ensure that adequate inspection and control measures as
required by the FCM regulation are carried out.
Random tests should be carried out.
The point of the surveillance system is of course to gather
information on chemicals, which needs to be adjusted in the
legislation (limit values, new substances, etc.). E.g. new
entries in the Candidate list could automatically be evaluated
for their appropriateness to be restricted in this area.
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2.3 Packaging
As described in the project “Chemical requirements for consumer products –
part II” (Poulsen and Strandesen, 2011) the area of packaging is not
sufficiently regulated when it comes to content and release of chemical
substances.
According to Poulsen and Strandesen (2011) the current legislation
(Packaging Directive 94/62/EC) has the following limitations:
• Four heavy metals are regulated through the Packaging Directive 10.
Other metals/elements are addressed in EN 13432, which concerns
packaging recoverable through composting and biodegradation.
However, other ‘dangerous substances’ are only regulated through
very vague statements such as “content must be minimized taking the
functional performance or purpose of the substance into
consideration”.
• In the standard EN 13428 “Requirements specific to manufacturing
and composition”, this minimization requirement is, however, only for
substances classified as dangerous for the environment with the
symbol ‘N’ and only if the dangerous substances are present in
emissions, ash, or leachate when packaging waste is incinerated or
landfilled. This means that toxic substances that would evaporate from
the packaging material in a home of a consumer or toxic substances
that migrate through human skin at skin contact with the packaging
material are not covered. I.e. the Directive and the standards do not
protect the consumers from most of the chemical hazards that may be
present in packaging materials (e.g. CMR chemicals, sensitizers, etc.).
• A comitology procedure is in place but does not allow for establishing
new chemical requirements or e.g. a lowering of the limit value for the
four heavy metals.
This information in combination with the following statement from a position
paper on the packaging standard from ANEC 11 and ECOS 12 indicate that the
area of packaging is insufficiently regulated: “The standard does not
encourage the search for an alternative less hazardous substitute. In many
cases the manufacturer will use the minimum amount for economic reasons
anyway and therefore it could be argued that this standard justifies the
continued use of substances dangerous for the environment” (ANEC-ECOS,
2005). Furthermore, 32 different ecolabel institutions include criteria for
packaging materials 13, which indicates that this is an important environmental
area.
The areas of packaging and food contact materials are very alike. It is the
same types of materials that are used, the major difference of course being
that non-food articles are not ingested by consumers for which reason there is
10

The sum of concentration levels of lead, cadmium, mercury, and hexavalent
chromium present shall not exceed 100 ppm by weight (i.e. 0.01%). (However,
the Commission determines under which conditions this concentration level does
not apply to recycled materials and to product loops which are in a closed and
controlled chain).
11
The European Consumer Voice in Standardisation (www.anec.org)
12
European Environmental Citizens Organisation for Standardisation
(http://www.ecostandard.org/)
13

http://www.ecolabelindex.com/ecolabels/?st=category,packaging
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no need for migration restrictions in the same way as in the food contact
material area. However, it is still relevant to restrict the content of hazardous
substances because of environmental and indirect exposure considerations.
For this reason most information/work carried out on the food contact
materials area will be used in this packaging area as well.
2.3.1 Existing regulatory and non-regulatory rules for chemicals
A preliminary search for documents handling the issue of additional
requirements within (or related to) the field of packaging (non-food) resulted
in the following documents:
• 32 different Ecolabelling schemes exist, which include packaging
related requirements. Among these are ‘carbon-free labels’ and
‘compostable/biodegradable labels’. Neither the EU Flower nor the
Nordic Ecolabel has criteria related to packaging. Thus, of the 32
mentioned ecolabelling schemes, the following has been chosen for
further examination regarding input to further ‘chemical
requirements’:
o The EU Ecolabel for Detergents for dishwashers (EU label
Detergents, 2011).
o Blaue Engel on ‘Products made from recycled plastics’ from
2012 (RALfGmbH, 2012).
2.3.1.1 The EU Ecolabel for detergents for dishwashers
The EU Ecolabel for Detergents for dishwashers (EU label Detergents, 2011)
states a few requirements regarding packaging of detergents. According to
these requirements a certain weight/utility ratio must not be exceeded –
however if the packaging consists of more than 80% recycled material the
packaging does not need to fulfil this requirement. Regarding plastic
packaging, only phthalates that at the time of application have been risk
assessed and have not been classified with specific hazard statements (as listed
below) may be used in the plastic packaging. Furthermore any substances in
any part of the product must not be classified with hazard statements covering
substances that are toxic, may cause genetic defects, cancer causing,
suspected of cancer causing, damage fertility, may cause harm to breastfed
children, damage to organs, harmful, toxic or very toxic to aquatic life,
liberate toxic gases when in contact with water, allergenic, etc.). No other
requirements towards packaging are included.
2.3.1.2 The Blaue Engel on Products made from recycled plastic
The Blaue Engel on ‘Products made from recycled plastic’ covers not only
packaging products made of recycled plastic but also fences, lawn grids, etc.
The label defines recycled plastics as ground plastic materials, film chips,
granulates or agglomerates obtained from post-consumer products. Excluded
is the use of:
• PVC
• Plastic wastes containing polybrominated biphenyls (PBB) and
polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDE) as flame retardants
• Polyurethane propelled by means of fully or partially halogenated
organic propellants
• Production and processing wastes as well as returned defective
products.
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The label states the following ‘chemical’ requirements towards finished
products, which may use the label:
• The percentage of recycled plastics in the finished products shall be at
least 80%.
• The provisions of the Chemikalien-Verbotsverordning (Prohibition of
Chemicals Ordinance) as amended shall be complied with – especially
those relating to the prohibition to use cadmium compounds.
• No substance may be added to the recycled plastics, that are classified
as:
o Carcinogenic in categories 1, 2 or 3 pursuant to Table 3.2 of
Annex VI to Regulation (EC) No 1272/2008 or in TRGS 905;
o Mutagenic in categories 1, 2 or 3 pursuant to Table 3.2 of
Annex VI to Regulation (EC) No 1272/2008 or in TRGS 905;
o Reprotoxic in categories 1, 2 or 3 pursuant to Table 3.2 of
Annex VI to Regulation (EC) No 1272/2008 or in TRGS 905;
o Persistent, bioaccumulative and toxic (PBT substances) or very
persistent or very bioaccumulative (vPvB substances)
according to the criteria of Annex XIII to the REACH
Regulation or particularly alarming for other reasons and
included into the list (so-called list of candidates) set up in
accordance with REACH, Article 59, paragraph 1.
• No substances may be added labelled with the following hazard
statements:
o H 370, H371, H372, H373, H410 (cause/may cause damage to
organs, very toxic to aquatic life).
2.3.2 Additional requirements suggested implemented
The existing chemical requirements regarding packaging materials generally
speaking include only requirements on four heavy metals. No restrictions
regarding printing inks, solvents or other used substances in packaging are
restricted.
As described in the area of food contact materials, packaging materials such as
glass, plastics, paper/board and metals are the most often used packaging
materials. All these packaging materials are to a high extent being recycled –
especially paper/board and glass. Chemicals used, e.g. for printing or coloring
may therefore be present in the recycled packaging material. For this reason it
is obvious to set legal chemical requirements not only for the content of
different substances in packaging, but also for the different printing inks,
colours, solvents etc. that are used in the production of packaging, as these
substances are likely to end up in the recycled packaging material.
It is, however, obvious that the requirements do not need to be as strict as
used or suggested implemented for food contact materials, as packaging
material in no contact with food does not constitute the same risk of chemical
exposure to humans – however, indirect exposure to humans through the
environment is of course important as well.
It is therefore suggested that the most dangerous substances (for health and
environment) should be restricted in packaging materials (in line with the
SVHC definition in REACH), i.e. CMR substances, PBT and vPvB
substances. However, in ecolabelling requirements for substances that are
allergenic and toxic, and are harmful to aquatic life are furthermore included.
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The requirements used for ecolabelling could, however, be too strict. Another
option could be to strengthen the requirement about minimizing the use of
substances classified as dangerous for the environment (the symbol ‘N’) as
used in one of the packaging standards (mentioned above). A possible
solution could be to restrict the use of substances classified as dangerous for
the environment instead of just aiming for a minimization of their use. It
should, however, be discussed more exactly which restrictions that should be
used, and in such a review it is obvious to use the existing requirements for
food contact materials as a starting point.
One obvious solution is therefore to include a comitology procedure that
allows for identification and inclusion of new substances to be excluded or
restricted. Likewise, an effective surveillance system is needed to give
feedback to the process of setting new restrictions.
Table 3: Suggested additional chemical requirements to be implemented in the EU
product regulation regarding ’Packaging materials’.

Suggested additional chemical requirements to be included in
regulation towards packaging
Based on input from ecolaebelling requirements
General
Comitology
procedure
Surveillance
system

The product shall not contain any CMR, PBT and vPvB substances
(based on the criteria listed in Annex XIII of REACH) in amounts
exceeding 0.1 % by weight.
A comitology procedure should be included in order to be able to
exclude or restrict further substances more easily.
Ensure that adequate inspection and control measures are carried out.
Random tests should be an integrated part of the system.
The point of the surveillance system is of course to gather information
on chemicals, which needs to be adjusted in the legislation (limit
values, new substances, etc.). E.g. new entries in the Candidate list
could automatically be evaluated for their appropriateness to be
restricted in this area.
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2.4 Emissions to indoor air from indoor materials
Content of chemical substances in indoor air is due to emission of chemical
substances contained in the consumer products that we have in our homes.
Several elements point to the fact, that the area of emissions to indoor air from
indoor materials is not sufficiently regulated. Among these elements is a study
by the Danish EPA (Danish EPA No. 75, 2006) who estimated the potential
indoor concentrations of 8 selected volatile chemicals (phenol, formaldehyde,
acetaldehyde, benzene, toluene, xylenes, styrene and limonene) in three model
rooms. Worst case calculations showed that the total burden of phenol,
acetaldehyde, toluene and limonene in a children’s room was close to the
highest tolerable daily burden for children. The calculations also showed that
the concentrations of formaldehyde and xylenes in a children’s room easily
can be higher than the tolerable daily intake. Furthermore, the daily intake of
DEHP, brominated flame retardants and perfluoroalkylated compounds
(PFAS) through dust in the homes was investigated. Brominated flame
retardants and PFAS do not seem to pose a risk, but if a small child eats some
dust when crawling on the floor the content of DEHP in the dust in our
homes causes a daily intake that is very close to the tolerable daily intake of
DEHP (if intake of DEHP through food is added as well).
Other available data indicate that up to 14% of lung cancers are attributable to
residential radon exposure and that life-long exposure to benzene
concentrations as observed in European houses is associated with up to 10
cases of leukaemia per 100,000 people. Asthma risk is increased by approx.
50% among residents of houses with dampness and microbiological
contamination of the indoor air and a WHO comparative risk assessment
estimated that approx. 2 mio. deaths per year are attributed to indoor air
pollution from household fuel combustion (Newsletter no. 47, 2011).
The information described above combined with the sheer amount of work
going on related to the area (see documents reviewed in section 2.4.1)
strongly indicates that the area of emissions to indoor air is insufficiently
regulated.
2.4.1 Existing regulatory and non-regulatory rules for chemicals
A preliminary search for documents handling the issue of additional
requirements within (or related to) the field of emissions to indoor air from
indoor materials resulted in the following documents:
• ECA Report No 27 - Harmonisation framework for indoor products
labelling schemes in the EU (Crump and Däumling et al., 2012).
• Minutes of the 9th Indoor Air Quality Expert Group meeting 09
December 2011 – Luxembourg (IAQ Minutes, 2011).
• Summary for the WHO air quality newsletter 47 – June 2011
(Newsletter no. 47, 2011).
• WHO Guideline on indoor air quality. “Selected pollutants” (WHO,
2010).
• Position paper from ANEC and BEUC on “Flame retardant TCEP
should be banned from all toys” (ANEC/BEUC, 2012a).
• Contact to Ms Däumling, who is heavily involved in the
harmonization work on indoor labelling scheme co-ordinated by
ISPRA.
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2.4.1.1 ECA report no. 27 on harmonization framework for indoor products
labelling schemes in EU
A critical review of existing labelling schemes in the EU was provided by ECA
Report 24 (2005). The review showed that different assessment traditions
were found in the different countries. Denmark – for instance – focused on
effects as irritation and odour and established limit values related to time,
whereas Germany focused on LCI (lowest concentration of interest) values
and TVOCs and established ‘yes-no’ limits. Thus, a number of national and
industry focused labelling schemes exist in Europe and each has its own
specific requirements for testing and criteria for product evaluation. This
results in significant costs to industries wishing to provide a low emitting
product in different EU markets and is also confusing for consumers wishing
to make informed choices among a variety of available products.
In response to this concern, and to further encourage the development and
application of low emitting products, a Preparatory EU working expert group
(ECA WG 27) coordinated by the European Commission’s Joint Research
Centre was established to promote and seek consensus on the scope for
harmonisation of the indoor product labelling schemes and also to elaborate a
harmonised framework for indoor labelling schemes in Europe. The ECA
report no. 27 describes the consensus achieved.
The suggested harmonized framework was based on input from:
• Interlaboratory comparisons (testing the same material by use of the
different national labelling schemes).
• Common evaluation of the advantages and disadvantages of the
different criteria and procedures.
• Reaching a consensus on setting common European criteria.
• Updating the wider community on the status of discussions.
The suggested framework is based on the sound experience of existing
schemes and on generation of new comparative test data (the interlaboratory
comparisons). The framework includes common core as well as transitional
criteria. Common core criteria has achieved consensus, whereas the
transitional criteria is those for which consensus is still to be reached. One of
the most important outcomes was the consensus on the fact that evaluation of
individual VOCs (by use of the LCI-concept described in ECA report no. 18)
is required for assessing building materials with respect to health effects. An
agreement was made on establishing a European expert group to review the
toxicological basis for establishing and periodically updating common
European LCI (lowest concentration of interest) values.
The harmonization framework ideally includes all products emitting to the
indoor air and will enable voluntary and mandatory labelling schemes to
evaluate emissions of products in the same way.
In the table below, the specific recommendations from the ECA no. 27 report
is presented.
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Table 4: Recommendations from ECA no. 27 on Harmonization framework for indoor
products labelling schemes in the EU.

Area
Overall
framework/general

Recommendation
- A harmonization framework for indoor product
emissions labelling schemes in the EU should
comprise common core and transitional criteria for the
chemical characterization and the sensory and health
evaluation of product emissions.
- The framework should include common core criteria
and the associated testing methodologies, and
transitional criteria.
- The criteria should cover all volatile substances of
concern to health and comfort. Risk assessment data
should be used, when available.
- Single volatile compounds (using the LCI values and
EU carcinogenicity data).
- Total amount of volatile organic compounds
(TVOC).
- The LCI-approach will not be able to cover all the
contaminants of interest for the health and comfort of
consumers.
- Additional strategies (e.g. sensory evaluation) will be
needed.
- The application of these strategies could be included
at a later stage. These strategies are termed
‘transitional criteria’ in the ECA no. 27 report.

Emission testing

-

-

Health evaluation

-

LCI values (lowest
concentration of
interest)
TVOC
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-

Emission testing should be based on harmonised
European standards, when available.
Products should be tested for their emissions as they
are placed on the market.
The ECA Preparatory WG 27 supports the work of
CEN TC 351 and recommends the use of the
validated harmonised testing standard for
measurement of VOC’s and formaldehyde when this
becomes available.
Until harmonised standards become available, ISO
16000 series standards should be used for product
sampling and measurements with the following
exceptions:
- Emission testing should include two chamber air
sampling times (day 3 and 28).
- Reference room size: use the normative proposal of
CEN TC 351 instead of that described in ISO
16000-9 informative annex B.
For the evaluation of indoor product emissions, the
ECA Preparatory WG 27 agreed to refer to the EUcarcinogens classification.
EU carcinogens determined through the harmonised
protocol are volatile compounds measurable by ISO
16000 series standards.
An EU group should be established to prepare a
common list of carcinogens fulfilling the above criteria.
If carcinogens are detected after 3 days, the test can be
stopped.
The evaluation criteria should cover all contaminants
of concern for health and comfort and be based on
scientific evidence when available.
The LCI approach is currently the most feasible
strategy to assess the health effects of compounds
from buildings products and the harmonisation

Area

Sensory evaluation of
indoor product
emissions

Data handling,
evaluation and
reporting

Recommendation
process of LCI values for around 170 chemicals which
has recently started in Europe is fully supported.
- Criteria should be set also for substances not having
LCI values (“not — yet-assessed” substances).
- TVOC should not be used alone as an indicator for
evaluating health effects from indoor product
emissions. When evaluating the emission of
construction products TVOC provides useful
information when combined with the limitation of
CMR substances and with the LCI concept.
- A common approach for TVOC definition along with
an agreed upper limit value for TVOC should be
established.
- Sensory evaluation is considered to be an important
part of the assessment of product emissions. Results
have shown that chemical characterization of
emissions is not a good predictor of sensory effects.
Therefore it is important to complement the chemical
assessment of product emissions with sensory
evaluation.
- The ECA Preparatory WG 27 supports the work of
ISO TC 146/SC6 in creating a standard for sensory
evaluation. The draft standard ISO/FDIS 16000-28
on Determination of odour emissions from building
products using test chambers is expected to be
published soon. It includes both acceptability
evaluation using an untrained panel and perceived
intensity measurement with a trained panel. It also
combines the odour evaluation chamber technique
with the harmonised testing standard (reference room)
prepared by CEN TC 351.
- The practical implication of the implementation of the
ISO standard should be discussed and clarified at a
later stage.
- A shared data handling and reporting tool (e.g. as the
ADAM Excel sheet) could be used as a basis for a
future harmonised European system for
documentation and evaluation of data.
- Additional features like an import tool and integration
of alternative LCI lists are feasible improvement
options.

The next steps for implementing the harmonization framework are according
to ECA report no. 27: “the establishment of an expanded committee with
representatives from labelling schemes in Europe and a wider range of partners and
stakeholders affected by this topic. The task of this expanded committee will be to
finalise the details and achieve broader consensus on the harmonised framework for
indoor products labelling schemes in Europe through open consultation with
regulatory and standardisation bodies and other stakeholders at both EU and
national level. The intention is to align the harmonized framework across various
legislative mandates, such as, the Construction Products Directive (89/106/EEC)
and the subsequent Construction Products Regulation, Energy Performance of
Buildings Directive – EPBD (2002/91/EC), EC Lead Market Initiative
COM(2007)860), Integrated Product Policy (IPP), Chemicals Policy (REACH),
Green Public Procurement, Thematic Strategy on Urban Environment
(COM(2004)60), Integration of Environmental Aspects into European
Standardisation (COM(2004)206) etc. The broader consensus would enable the
efficient implementation of the harmonised framework of indoor labelling schemes in
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a wider and integrated context of safe, healthy, energy efficient and sustainable
buildings within the EU and outside. This could be implemented by the
aforementioned committee to potentially operate over a long term basis to underpin
incentives and policy measures for the sustainable labelling of products and
buildings under a common ‘umbrella’ involving as many strategic partners affected
as possible”.
2.4.1.2 Minutes of the 9th Indoor Air Quality Expert Group meeting
th
Minutes of the 9 Indoor Air Quality Expert Group meeting in December
2011 reveals comments on the proposal for a harmonized framework (ECA
report no. 27). The comments concern the fact that more work is needed in
order to develop a fully functional harmonized system. The proposed
framework is merely a merge of two systems (the German and the French)
which apply two different rating systems. The German system uses fail/pass
criteria whereas the French is more flexible and allows various qualities of
products which are classified according to their emission levels in four
emission classes. The upcoming mandatory system in Belgium will further
complicate the issue – thus more work is needed on adapting/finalizing the
suggestion of a harmonized system. To this a representative from Belgium
replied that once an EU harmonized standard is in place, it will replace the
Belgium system. The meeting also commented on the status of the EU-LCI
harmonization work. Provisional EU-LCIs were already established for more
than half of the 170 chemicals of concern for indoor air. Also status on indoor
air monitoring in EU was discussed.
2.4.1.3 WHO air quality newsletter
The WHO air quality newsletter 47 from 2011 (Newsletter no. 47, 2011)
gives an update on – among other things – the status on the development of
the harmonization framework. Regarding the (important) subject of the LCI,
toxicologists and other experts have agreed on a first technical approach for
addressing the challenges of future LCI development. A first meeting has
been held in terms of defining standard operational procedures for derivation
of LCI values for a list of more than hundred VOC commonly found in
emission tests of building materials and other products used indoors. In
Germany a subgroup of AgBB (the German evaluation system) has met to
establish, refine and update the German LCI list. These experiences are
valuable for the EU preparatory LCI group.
2.4.1.4 WHO guideline on selected pollutants in indoor air
WHO guideline on selected pollutants in indoor air (WHO, 2010) is targeted
at public health professionals involved in preventing health risks of
environmental exposure as well as specialists and authorities involved in the
design and use of buildings, indoor materials and products. The review
supporting the development of guidelines for each of the selected pollutants
(benzene, carbon monoxide, formaldehyde, naphthalene, nitrogen dioxide,
particulate matter, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (especially benzo-apyrene), radon, trichloroethylene and tetrachloroethylene) includes an
evaluation of indoor sources, current indoor concentrations and their
relationship with outdoor levels, as well as a summary of the evidence on the
kinetics and metabolism and health effects. Based on the accumulated
evidence, the experts formulated health risk evaluations and agreed on the
guidelines for each of the pollutants. However these figures do not take into
consideration the fact that the same substance can be emitted from several
different sources, thus establishing an allowed limit of emission from one
product based on the ‘air-quality limit’ is not feasible.
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The guideline also concluded that further investigation was needed, before it
was clear whether the following substances should be included in the
guideline: acetaldehyde, asbestos, biocides, pesticides, flame retardants, glycol
ethers, hexane, nitric oxide, ozone, phthalates, styrene, toluene and xylenes.
2.4.2 Additional requirements suggested implemented
The work behind the harmonization framework (ECA report no. 27) seems
thorough and the best solution towards strengthening the regulation in the
area. Unfortunately, the work has stalled completely and no signs of it moving
forward can be seen, even though several people have pointed out the
relevance in continuing the work 14.
Thus we strongly suggest going forward with phase II in the harmonization
program including establishing an expert group to establish harmonised EU
criteria using the LCI concept (Lowest Concentration of Interest). This
means that the work on the harmonization framework as presented in ECA
report no. 27 (Crump and Däumling et al., 2012) should be continued. Their
phase II suggestions include:
1) Opening the WG to other interested European parties (test laboratories,
labelling- or standardisation bodies, industry) to gain a broader consensus
2) Adoption of the harmonised framework by the EC policy process (DG
ENTR and DG SANCO) and
3) Creation of an expert group to establish harmonised European criteria for
evaluating VOC emissions from products using the LCI concept (Lowest
Concentration of Interest).
The activities within phase II were supposed to be carried out in the period of
2010 – 2012. Two workshops have been held, namely:
• International workshop on “Harmonised framework on indoor
material labelling schemes: challenge with a global perspective”. June
2010. Participants agreed on the framework so far and it was agreed
that the work should continue and a wider expert forum should be
established to enable the efficient implementation of the framework.
• International workshop on “The concept of lowest concentration of
interest (LCI) in evaluation of product emissions”. Toxicologists and
other experts agreed on a first technical approach for addressing the
challenges of future LCI development. Since then the export group
has held its first meeting to begin defining standard operational
procedures for derivation of LCI values for a list of more than 100
VOC commonly detected in building materials and products used
indoor. This work is supported by DG SANCO and DG Enterprise
of the EC and shall enable a future CE mark to use harmonised
evaluation protocols and LCI values. The group makes use of the
German sub-group of AgBB’s work on an LCI list as well. The expert
group does intend to publish their work. However, if the political
implementation phase is not hurried forward, it can be expected that
the expert group will ‘fall apart’, since it is operating purely based on
voluntariness16.

14

According to personal communication with Christine Däumling, Umweltbundesamt
– UBA - Federal Environment Agency, Germany.
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Thus, it seems that activity 1) and 3) partly are being carried out, however
activity 2) Adoption of the Harmonised framework by the EU policy process
seems to be going nowhere at the moment.
Concerning the harmonised framework suggested there has been discussions
about a labelling scheme or perhaps incorporation of the principle in existing
legislation such as the Construction Products Regulation. When implementing
the framework, one should, however, remember the need for establishing
minimum performance requirements related to limit values and that the
products to be covered in such a framework should include all relevant
products for indoor air, e.g. construction products, indoor textiles (carpets,
curtains, furniture etc.), wall papers, furniture etc.).
The following recommendations regarding the Harmonised framework have
been made by the working group:
General framework:
A harmonised framework for indoor product emissions labelling schemes in
the EU should comprise core and transitional criteria for the chemical
characterisation and the sensory and health evaluation of product emissions.
Emission Testing of Indoor Products
• Emission testing should be based on harmonised European standards,
when available.
• Products should be tested for their emissions as they are placed on the
market.
• The working group supports the work of CEN TC 351 and recommends
the use of the validated harmonised testing standard for measurement of
VOC’s and formaldehyde when this becomes available.
• Until harmonised standards become available, ISO 16000 series standards
should be used for product sampling and measurements with the
following exceptions:
- Emission testing should include two chamber air sampling times
(day 3 and 28).
- Reference room size: use the normative proposal of CEN TC
351 instead of that described in the ISO 16000-9 informative
annex B.
Health and Sensory Evaluation of Indoor Product Emissions
• For the evaluation of indoor products emissions, the ECA Preparatory
WG 27 agreed to refer to the EU-carcinogens classification.
• EU carcinogens determined through the harmonised protocol are volatile
compounds measurable by ISO 16000 series standards.
• If carcinogens are detected after 3 days, the test can be stopped.
• An EU group should be established to prepare a common list of
carcinogens fulfilling the above criteria.
• The evaluation criteria should cover all contaminants of concern to health
and comfort and be based on scientific evidence when available.
• The LCI-approach is currently the most feasible strategy to assess the
health effects of compounds from buildings products and the
harmonisation process of LCI values for around 170 chemicals which has
recently started in Europe is fully supported.
• Criteria should be set also for substances not having LCI values (“not-yetassessed” substances).
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•

•
•

•

•

TVOC should not be used alone as an indicator for evaluating health
effects from indoor product emissions. When evaluating the emission of
construction products TVOC provides useful information when
combined with the limitation of CMR substances and with the LCI
concept.
A common approach for TVOC definition along with an upper limit for
TVOC should be established.
Sensory evaluation is considered to be an important part of the assessment
of product emissions. Results have shown that chemical characterisation
of emissions is not a good predictor of sensory effects. Therefore it is
important to complement the chemical assessment of product emissions
with sensory evaluation.
The ECA Preparatory WG 27 supports the work of ISO TC 146/SC6 in
creating a standard for sensory evaluation. The draft standard ISO/FDIS
16000-28 on "Determination of odor emissions from building products
using test chambers" is expected to be published soon. It includes both
acceptability evaluation using an untrained panel and perceived intensity
measurement with a trained panel. It also combines the odour evaluation
chamber technique with the harmonised testing standard (reference room)
prepared by CEN TC 351.
The practical implication of the implementation of the ISO standard
should be discussed and clarified at a later stage.

Data Handling and Reporting
• A shared data handling and reporting tool (e.g. as the ADAM Excel sheet)
could be used as a basis for a future harmonised European system for
documentation and evaluation of data.
• Additional features like an import tool and integration of alternative LCI
lists are feasible improvement options.
These aspects are summarised in the table below.
Furthermore, it is of course relevant to include a comitology procedure in the
harmonised framework to ensure that new chemicals can be restricted more
easily when new information occurs. Likewise, an effective surveillance system
is needed to give feedback to the process of setting new restrictions.
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Table 5: Suggested additional chemical requirements to be implemented in the EU
product regulation regarding ’Emissions to indoor air from indoor materials’.

Suggested additional chemical requirements to be included in
regulation towards ‘Emission to indoor air from indoor materials’
Based on the RCI report no. 27
The entire
area

Continue the work on the harmonization framework as presented in
ECA report no. 27 (Crump and Däumling et al., 2012) and follow the
recommendations of the working group, i.e.:
1) Opening the WG to other interested European parties (test
laboratories, labelling- or standardisation bodies, industry) to gain
a broader consensus
2) Adoption of the harmonised framework by the EC policy process
(DG ENTR and DG SANCO) and
3) Creation of an expert group to establish harmonised European
criteria for evaluating VOC emissions from products using the
LCI concept (Lowest Concentration of Interest).
Key points of the harmonised framework mentioned in 2):
- Minimum performance requirements related to limit values (e.g.
no CMR substances should be detected, the LCI-approach
should be used, and criteria should be set for substances having
no LCI values (“not-yet-assessed substances”)
- Includes all products relevant for indoor air
- Products should be tested for their emissions as they are placed
on the market

Comitology
procedure
Surveillance
system

A comitology procedure should be included in the harmonised
framework in order to be able to exclude or restrict further substances
more easily.
Ensure that adequate inspection and control measures are carried out.
Random tests should an integrated part of the system.
The point of the surveillance system is of course to gather information
on chemicals, which needs to be adjusted in the legislation (limit
values, new substances, etc.). E.g. new entries in the Candidate list
could automatically be evaluated for their appropriateness to be
restricted in this area.
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2.5 Personal protective equipment
As described in the project “Chemical requirements for consumer products –
proposals for regulatory measures to improve chemical safety for consumers”
(Poulsen, Strandesen and Schmidt, 2010) the area of personal protective
equipment is not sufficiently regulated when it comes to content and release
of chemical substances.
According to the above mentioned study by the Consumer Council at the
Austrian Standards Institute, the legislation handling personal protective
equipment states that:
• The Directive only applies imprecise requirements as “PPE.. must not
adversely affect user hygiene or health”
• The complementary guidelines and standards attempt to convert this
vague requirement into stricter regulations saying that “PPE cannot (in
the foreseeable conditions of normal use) release or degrade to release
substances generally known to be toxic, carcinogenic, mutagenic, allergenic,
teratogenic or otherwise harmful. Particular attentions should be paid to the
presence of plasticizers, unreacted components, heavy metals, impurities and
the chemical identity of pigments and dyes”. Three standards (EN 20345,
EN 340 and EN 420) also regulate Cr VI in leather for footwear (limit
value 10 mg/kg), Cr VI in gloves (limit value 3 mg/kg), nickel release
from metals, pH of clothing and carcinogenic amines from azo colorants.
Even though it seems promising that attention has been paid to some chemical
issues (nickel release, azo colorants etc.) it should be pointed out that these
restrictions only occur in 3 of the 250 standards associated with the PPE
Directive – thus only covering a few specific product types. Personal
protection equipment covers far more products than leather footwear, gloves
and clothing, thus, there is a need for expanding the requirements themselves
(restrict more chemicals) as well as the product types they cover.
The need for expanding the restrictions is exemplified by the incident in
2006, where the Consumer Council of the Austrian Standards Institute tested
the interlining of 15 different children ski helmets. Three samples contained
allergenic colorants, four samples did not fulfil the requirements of the release
of heavy metals (lead and nickel were released in too high amounts). Results
indicated that five helmets contained forbidden cleavable azo colorants and
finally eight of the samples would not fulfil an Oeko-tex 100 certification
(Austrian Textile Institute ÖTI, 2006).
2.5.1 Existing regulatory and non-regulatory rules for chemicals
A preliminary search for documents handling the issue of additional
requirements within (or related to) the field of personal protective equipment
resulted in no hits. However, the following documents concern similar areas,
thus regulatory elements from these could perhaps be applied to the area of
personal protective equipment:
• “Proposal for inclusion of environmental and consumer related
requirements in EN 12182 Technical aids for disabled persons” by
CREM (Consultancy and Research for Environmental Management,
The Netherlands), February 2009 (the CREM report).
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•

“Assistive products for persons with disability – General requirements
and test methods” (EN 12182, 2012) by CEN (European Committee
for Standardization).

In general there is little information about relevant chemical requirements for
personal protective equipment. For this reason general requirements for
technical aids for disabled persons are included here as the two product
groups bear similarities.
No relevant voluntary schemes (such as ecolabelling) or relevant national
schemes on this area were found.
2.5.1.1 CREM report
The CREM report presents general requirements for technical aids for
disabled persons. This product group bears similarities to the product group
of personal protection equipment, thus the requirements mentioned could be
of relevance for personal protection equipment – and are thus listed below.
The most commonly used materials in technical aids are metal, textile and
plastic but other materials like wood etc. are also used. Technical aids cover a
wide range of products, of which rollators, incontinence supplies and antioedema stockings are among the products most frequently prescribed.
Because the product group of technical aids is so wide, and includes many
different kinds of materials their approach towards setting criteria has been
dividing the criteria according to material-type:
Thus, they suggest the following additional or alternative requirements in
order to sufficiently cover human health and environmental aspects in
technical aids:
Hazardous substances in the whole product
• The product shall not contain or release any carcinogenic, mutagenic
or reprotoxic chemicals (CMR chemicals) in amounts exceeding 0.1
% by weight of the whole product. CMR chemicals are covered by the
following hazard statements:
a. H351/R40 (Suspected of causing cancer),
b. H350/R45/R49 (May cause cancer),
c. H340/R46 (May cause genetic effects),
d. H360/R60/R61 (May damage fertility or the unborn child),
e. H261/R62/ R63 (Suspected of damaging fertility and the
unborn child) and
f. H371/R68 (May cause damage to organs).
• The product should not contain any PBT and vPvB substances
(based on the criteria listed in Annex XIII of REACH) and shall not
contain any PBT and vPvB substances listed in Annex XIV of
REACH, in amounts exceeding 0.1 % by weight.
• The product shall not contain or release any substance which is listed
in Annex XIV of REACH, in amounts exceeding 0.1 % by weight.
Textiles
See section on clothing.
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Plastic:
They propose criteria for plastics based on one of their earlier proposals on
printers and toners 15, the Nordic Swan Scheme for Furniture and fitments and
(one criterion from) the Blue Engel scheme on Printers and toners.
Furthermore limits related to heavy metal content of plastic used in technical
aids are based on the limits in the European Packaging directive.
• Plastic parts of the product shall not contain phthalates in quantities
higher than 0.1 ppm 16. Excluded from this criterion are products for
which the use of phthalates is necessary on technical grounds (as this
will not be enforceable anyway). Test method/verification: Extraction
with organic solvent. Gas chromatography (MS detection).
• The sum of concentration levels of lead, cadmium, mercury and
hexavalent chromium present in plastic components shall not exceed
100 ppm. Test method/verification: SS 028150.
• Halogenated polymers and additions of organic halogenated
compounds as flame retardants shall not be permissible in plastics.
Exempted are fluor organic additives (< 0.5 weight percent),
fluoroplastics, plastic parts weighing less than 25 grams and largesized plastic parts which are reused. The small plastic parts (< 25 g)
and large-sized plastic parts may not contain PBBs, PBDEs or
chlorinated paraffin’s. Test method/verification: All flame retardants
used must be listed and material safety data sheets must be provided.
Metals:
• Metal parts must not be coated with cadmium, chromium, nickel and
their compounds. In exceptional cases, metal surfaces may be treated
with chromium or nickel where this is necessary on the grounds of
heavy physical wear or in the case of parts that require particularly
tight connections. This exemption does not include parts that are
intended to come into frequent contact with skin and the treated parts
must be recyclable. Test method/verification: Declaration from the
producer.
Wood:
• One of the two following requirements must be fulfilled for panels
with a moisture content of H = 6.5%:
a. The content of free formaldehyde must not be in excess of the
following limit values:
- Single values: ≤ 8 mg formaldehyde/100 g product
- Half year mean value: ≤ 6.5 mg formaldehyde/100 g
product
- If the moisture content of the panels is not 6.5% but
within the range of 3% - 10%, the values must be
multiplied by a factor F which is derived from the
following formula:
o Chipboards: F = -0.133H + 1.86
o MDF: F = -0.121 H + 1.78
b. The panels must satisfy the requirement for a formaldehyde
3
emission < 0.13 mg formaldehyde/m air.
15

Proposal for certain human health and environment related minimum requirements
for elector photographic printer systems or multi-functional devices that contain
printer components including toners, Amsterdam, September 2007.
16
This must, however, be a misprint. 1000 ppm or 0.1% seems more reasonable
allowing for impurities.
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Plywood panels may as an alternative fulfil requirements according
to the Finnish classification system ‘Emission classification of
building materials’. Emission must be ≤ 0.125 mg
formaldehyde/m2/h. Test method/verification: For the first
requirement: EN-120, the perforator method and for the second
requirement ENV 717-1. For plywood: EN-120, the perforator
method.
2.5.1.2 EU Standard 12182:2012
The document EU Standard 12182:2012 will supersede EN 12182, which is
the standard that the CREM report suggests altered (as described above).
The new EU standard 12182:2012 specifies general requirements and test
methods for assistive products for persons with disability, which are medical
devices according to the definition laid down in the EU Directive 93/42/EEC.
Especially section 5.3 “Biocompatibility and toxicity” and Annex D
“Environmental and consumer related requirements” are relevant when
looking for additional requirements relevant for personal protective
equipment. Relevant requirements from these two sections are listed below:
Biocompatibility and toxicity
Materials which come into contact with the human body shall be assessed for
biocompatibility using the guidance in EN ISO 10993-1 and shall fulfil the
following requirements:
• The assessment shall take into account the intended use and contact by
those involved in user care or transportation and storage of the product.
• The assistive products shall be designed and manufactured in such a way
as to reduce to a minimum the risks posed by substances leaking from the
assistive product. Special attention shall be given to substances which are
carcinogenic, mutagenic or toxic to reproduction and other substances of
very high concern (SVHCs).
• The assessment should follow the guidance given in Annex D in the
standard.
• The result of the assessment shall be incorporated in the risk analysis
(section 4.1 in the standard).
Annex D – Environmental and consumer related requirements
The annex provides some general guidance to minimize hazardous chemicals
in assistive products for persons with disability. It is indented to complement
legal obligations by providing some practical recommendations keeping in
mind but going beyond legal minimum requirements. By closer inspection
Annex D seems simply to implement the suggestions presented in the CREM
report – thus updating the Standard 12182, however, with the following
exception:
• Instead of including all the specific requirements related to textiles listed
in the CREM report (requiremenst based on the Oeko-tex 100 criteria as
well as the report by FORCE Technology (Environmental baseline
requirements for textiles, FORCE technology, June 2004)) they simply
state that textile products or components should comply with the Oekotex 100 criteria.
2.5.2 Additional requirements suggested implemented
Since the CREM report seems to present a more comprehensive list of
additional requirements (including all of the requirements listed in Annex D
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of the new standard 12821) we focus on evaluating which of these additional
requirements should be implemented in regulation covering personal
protection equipment.
In order to avoid unnecessary amounts of bureaucratic labour and due to the
fact that personal protective equipment consists of several different types of
materials, it seems reasonable to categorize the requirements related to
personal protection equipment into the areas textile, plastic, metal and wood –
and (if relevant) link to other areas where the similar material is regulated.
Since the suggestions presented in the CREM report 17 are developed under
consideration to the fact that the restrictions should not be so strict that only
the best (e.g. 10%) of the products are able to comply, we primarily base our
suggestions on this report. Thus, the following requirements are suggested
implemented in the PPE Directive (or supplementing standards):
Table 6: Suggested additional chemical requirements to include in the PPE Directive.

Suggested additional chemical requirements to include in the PPE
Directive
Based on the CREM report
The entire product

Textile
Plastic

Metal

The product shall not contain or release any carcinogenic,
mutagenic or reprotoxic chemicals (CMR chemicals) in
amounts exceeding 0.1 % by weight of the whole product.
The product shall not contain any PBT and vPvB
substances (based on the criteria listed in Annex XIII of
REACH) in amounts exceeding 0.1 % by weight.
Requirements should be similar to the requirements
suggested in the section “Clothing”.
Plastic parts of the product shall not contain phthalates in
quantities higher than 0.1%. Excluded from this criterion are
products for which the use of phthalates is necessary on
technical grounds. The sum of concentration levels of lead,
cadmium, mercury and hexavalent chromium present in
plastic components shall not exceed 100 ppm. Halogenated
polymers and additions of organic halogenated compounds
as flame retardants shall not be permissible in plastics.
Exempted are fluor organic additives (< 0.5 weight percent),
fluoroplastics, plastic parts weighing less than 25 grams and
large-sized plastic parts which are reused. The small plastic
parts (< 25 g) and large-sized plastic parts may not contain
PBBs, PBDEs or chlorinated paraffin’s.
Metal parts must not be coated with cadmium, chromium,
nickel and their compounds. In exceptional cases, metal
surfaces may be treated with chromium or nickel where this
is necessary on the grounds of heavy physical wear or in the
case of parts that require particularly tight connections. This
exemption does not include parts that are intended to come
into frequent contact with skin and the treated parts must be
recyclable. Test method/verification: Declaration from the
producer.

17

“Proposal for inclusion of environmental and consumer related requirements in EN
12182 Technical aids for disabled persons” by CREM (Consultancy and Research
for Environmental Management, The Netherlands), February 2009
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Wood

Comitology
procedure
Surveillance system

One of the two following requirements must be fulfilled for
panels with a moisture content of H = 6.5%:
a. The content of free formaldehyde must not be in
excess of the following limit values:
i. Single values: ≤ 8 mg
formaldehyde/100 g product
ii. Half year mean value: ≤ 6.5 mg
formaldehyde/100 g product
b. The panels must satisfy the requirement for a
formaldehyde emission < 0.13 mg
3
formaldehyde/m air.
A comitology procedure should be included in order to be
able to exclude or restrict further substances more easily.
Ensure that adequate inspection and control measures are
carried out.
Random tests should an integrated part of the system.
The point of the surveillance system is of course to gather
information on chemicals, which needs to be adjusted in the
legislation (limit values, new substances, etc.). E.g. new
entries in the Candidate list could automatically be evaluated
for their appropriateness to be restricted in this area.

2.6 Clothing
Clothing (or textiles) is an area which is insufficiently regulated when it comes
to content of chemicals. This is clearly demonstrated by the recent incidents
described in Poulsen et al. (2010). The report describes 12 examples of
problematic content of chemicals in textiles – ranging from phthalates in ski
mittens to PAHs in rain proof clothes. Further arguments supporting the
insufficiency of the regulation can be found in the fact, that a number of
ecolabels has developed criteria regarding textiles.
Thus, there is an obvious need for implementing stricter requirements
towards chemicals in clothes in the current EU product regulation.
2.6.1 Existing regulatory and non-regulatory rules for chemicals
A search for documents handling the issue of additional requirements within
(or related to) the field of clothing resulted in the following documents:
• The project “Going beyond EMS” (Poulsen et. al, 2006).
• A revised set of criteria for Ecolabelling of textiles has been published
– the changes from the 2002 criteria to the 2009 criteria are
highlighted in a document entitled “Changes in the new version of the
criteria document for textiles” (Stibolt, 2009).
• “Proposal for inclusion of environmental and consumer related
requirements in EN 12182 Technical aids for disabled persons” by
CREM (Consultancy and Research for Environmental Management,
The Netherlands), February 2009 (the CREM report).
• The project “Environmental baseline requirements for textiles”
(Poulsen, 2004).
• Oeko-Tex 100 criteria.
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2.6.1.1 “Going beyond EMS” report
The report “Going beyond EMS” (Poulsen et al., 2006) developed a set of 33
criteria regarding textiles (based on inspiration from, among others, Oeko-tex
100, The EU Flower ecolabel and the Nordic Swan). However, some of these
requirements are related to the production phase (for instance exhaust air
emissions). Of the 33 requirements the following can be more or less related
to the final product (and are thus candidates for being implemented in
product legislation):
1) A minimum of x % (w/w) of the cotton used shall be organically grown
cotton.
2) VOC emissions shall be less than 1 kg carbon per metric ton of fabric, or
18
20 milligrams per normal cubic meter (almost similar to a EU ecolabel
criteria)
3) Cotton fibres shall not contain pesticides and other hazardous substances
19
listed on the PIC-list (EU ecolabel, the Swan and Oeko-Tex 100
criteria).
4) Wool used as raw material shall not contain pesticides listed in the PIC
list (similar requirement found in EU ecolabel, where some pesticides are
banned).
5) At least 95% by weight of detergents, fabric softeners and complexing
agents shall be sufficiently biodegradable or eliminable in waste water
treatment plants (EU ecolabel criteria for textiles, criteria 10).
6) No use of any azo-dyes that may cleave to one of 22 potentially
carcinogenic aromatic amines (i.e. those listed in the EU ecolabel criteria
for textiles).
7) The company shall not use dyes that are carcinogenic, mutagenic, toxic to
reproduction or potentially sensitizing as defined in the EU ecolabel
criteria for textiles, criterion 22 and 23 (EU ecolabel criteria).
8) Use of biocides/biostatics is not to be applied to products so as to be
active during the use phase (as defined in EU ecolabel criteria and Oekotex 100).
9) Use of brominated flame retardants, flame retardants containing the
metals antimony or arsenic and flame retardants with chloroparaffines or
fluorides is not allowed (requirement in most ecolabelling schemes).
10) Chlorinated organic carriers must not be used (EU ecolabel criteria).
11) APEOs, LAS, EDTA, DTPA, DTDMAC, DSDMAC and DHTDMAC
must not be part of any preparation used (EU ecolabel criteria).
12) Non-use of chrome for dying (EU ecolabel criteria).
13) No plastisol based (PVC based) printing is allowed (EU ecolabel criteria,
Oeko-tex 100 sets a limit value of 0,1% of different phthalates).
14) No printing with heavy benzene (similar to a EU ecolabel criteria).
15) The content of metals (SB, AS, Pb, Cd, Cr, Co, Cu, Ni, Hg) must not
exceed certain values (Oeko-Tex 100 criteria, the Swan).
16) The formaldehyde content in finished textile products with skin contact
must be below 30 ppm and below 300 ppm for finished textile products
with no skin contact (EU ecolabel criteria).

18

Commission Decision of 15 May 2002 establishing the ecological criteria for the award of the
Community eco-label to textile products and amending Decision 199/178(EC.2002/371/EC.
19
PIC stands for Prior Informed Consent. The Rotterdam Convention on the Prior Informed
Consent (PIC) Procedure for Certain Hazardous Chemicals and Pesticides in International Trade
aims to provide an efficient method for exchanging information about a small number of
banned or severely restricted industrial chemicals and pesticides between participating
countries.
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2.6.1.2 EU Ecolabel criteria for textiles
The EU ecolabel criteria for textiles have been changed, since the preparation
of the CREM report and the “Going beyond EMS” report. The changes
relevant for this study comprise (Stibolt, 2009):
1) Minimum 3% organic cotton has to be used on an annual basis.
2) Dicyclanin, ethion and pirimphos-methyl has been added to a 2 ppm
restriction list (which includes other substances as well in the total limit).
3) The content of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in the mineral oil
proportion of a product shall now be less that 3 % by weight (instead of
1%).
4) Biocides in the end product have to be included in the Annex IA of
Directive 98/8/EC.
5) Surfactants in detergents and fabric softeners have now got to be
ultimately aerobically biodegradable.
6) Chlorine agents are excluded for bleaching yarn, fabric and end products
(does not apply to production of man-made cellulose fibres).
7) 2,4-xylidine and 2,6-xylidine have been added to the list of aromatic
amines that azo dyes may not cleave to.
8) Levels of formaldehyde are changed (babies: 20 ppm), direct skin contact
(30 ppm), all other products (75 ppm).
9) Only reactive flame retardants may be used. Additive flame retardants are
excluded.
10) VOC emissions to air shall not exceed 10 g C/kg.
2.6.1.3 The CREM report
The CREM report presents general requirements for technical aids for
disabled persons – divided into sub-sections targeting different material types
(see section above). One of these material types is textiles.
They base the textile-criteria partly on the previous study “Environmental
baseline requirements for textiles” (Poulsen, 2004), partly due to the fact that
this study has taken into consideration that 80-90% of products should be able
to comply with the criteria – not only 33% as required in the Ecolable scheme.
They also find inspiration to their textile-criteria in the Oeko-tex 100 criteria
(products with direct contact to skin and for babies), which they find suitable,
since they are developed for textile end-products, which make it easier to test
whether a product complies with the criteria or not (as compared to criteria
defined by means of R-phrases, which may require the collection of
information from suppliers/producers of raw materials). They also support
their choice of Oeko-tex 100 as inspiration by the fact that about 5,000
companies in the world have an Oeko-tex 100 label, which makes the Oekotex 100 label the most widespread label of all textile ecolabels.
2.6.2Additional requirements suggested implemented
We support the concept of developing criteria of which 80-90 % of products
should be able to comply with – thus we base our suggestions to additional
chemical requirements on the CREM report (see table below).
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Table 7: Suggested additional chemical requirements to be implemented in the EU
product regulation regarding clothing/textiles.

Suggested additional chemical requirements to be included in the EU
product regulation regarding clothing/textiles
Based on the CREM report
The entire
product
Specific
chemicals

Comitology
procedure
Surveillance
system

1) The product shall not contain or release any carcinogenic,

mutagenic or reprotoxic chemicals (CMR chemicals) or PBT or
vPvB chemicals in amounts exceeding 0.1 % by weight of the
whole product.
2) Textile parts of the product shall not contain formaldehyde in
quantities higher than 75 ppm.
3) Textile parts of the product shall not contain pesticide residue in
quantities higher than 0.5 ppm measured as a sum of all pesticides
as given in Appendix 3 in the report.
4) The amount of extractable heavy metals in textile parts shall not
exceed the following limits: Sb, 30.0 ppm; As, 0.5 ppm; Pb, 0.8
ppm; Cd, 0.1 ppm; Cr, 2.0 ppm; Co, 4.0 ppm; Cu, 50.0 ppm; Ni,
1.0 ppm; Hg, 0.03 ppm; and Sn, 4.0 ppm.
5) Textile parts of the product shall not contain phthalates in
quantities higher than 0.1 ppm (NB: this is probably an error in
the report, and should presumably be 0.1 % by weight).
6) Chlorinated benzenes and toluenes shall not be present in textile
parts in quantities higher than 1.0 ppm.
7) Orthophenylphenol (OPP) shall not be present in textile parts in
quantities higher than 100 ppm.
8) Textile parts shall not contain flame retardants that are assigned
the hazard statements H400/R50, H401/R51, H402/R52 or
H413/R53 in amounts exceeding 0.1 % by weight.
9) Textile parts shall not contain finishes that are the hazard
statements H400/R50, H401/R51, H402/R52 or H413/R53 in
amounts exceeding 0.1 % by weight.
10) Textile parts shall not contain or release colorants which are
classified to be carcinogenic and listed in Oeko-tex 100 criteria for
colorants classified to be carcinogenic as well as the carcinogenic
products of these colorants.
11) The product shall not contain or release substances which are
assigned any of the following hazard statements (or combinations
thereof): H311/R24, H310/R27, H315/H316/R38, H317/R42 and
H334/R43.
12) Textile parts shall not contain or release colorants which are
classified to be allergenic and listed in Oeko-tex 100 criteria on
colorants classified to be allergenic.
A comitology procedure should be included in order to be able to
exclude or restrict further substances more easily.
Ensure that adequate inspection and control measures are carried out.
Random tests should an integrated part of the system.
The point of the surveillance system is of course to gather information
on chemicals, which needs to be adjusted in the legislation (limit
values, new substances, etc.). E.g. new entries in the Candidate list
could automatically be evaluated for their appropriateness to be
restricted in this area.
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2.7 Products for children
As described in Poulsen et al. (2010) the area of toys is regulated by the new Toy
Safety Directive (TSD), which came into force on July 20 2009. Whereas the
old TSD only regulated the migration of certain elements (antimony, arsenic,
barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury and selenium) the new TSD
introduces stricter regulation towards chemical contents, and furthermore
regulates content of CMR substances (allowed levels vary according to
category (from 0.1 – 3%)), allergenic fragrances (55 must not be used, only if
presence is technically unavoidable and does not exceed 100 ppm), elements
(migration of 19 elements regulated, limits vary according to material
(powder, liquid, etc.)) and nitrosamines/nitrosable substances (prohibited for
use in toys intended for use by children < 36 months or in toys intended to be
placed in the mouth). For further details regarding the restrictions see Poulsen
et al. (2010). A comitology process is in place, but only for toys intended for
use by children below the age of 36 months and toys intended to be placed in
the mouth.

Even though the new TSD represents an improvement Poulsen et al. (2010)
concludes that substances, that are very toxic, toxic or substances such as
endocrine disrupters are still not regulated. Furthermore, it is concluded that
the allowed CMR limits are too high, especially when it is taken into
consideration that the same substances may be found in many other consumer
products that children are exposed to. It is also concluded that the
requirements on fragrances open up for allowing trace levels (which is enough
to cause allergenic responses) and that the migration limits for certain
elements (antimony, barium, lead and mercury) have been raised in certain
cases. This critique is supported by the German Federal Institute for Risk
Assessment, who has reviewed the new TSD and found the new directive
insufficient in terms of protecting children’s health (for further details, see
later).
The European notification system RAPEX received in 2008 248 ‘article 12’
notifications on toys – meaning that the products were presenting a serious
risk to the health and safety of consumers. Toys are the product category
responsible for the far most notifications (the same picture was seen in 2007).
Poulsen et al. (2010) also reports examples of toys containing problematic
chemicals. Examples cover halogenated organic carbons in hand puppets,
high content of PAHs in almost all of 13 plastic animals tested, chlorinated
hydrocarbons and phthalates in rocking horses, nitrosamines in balloons,
PAHs in outdoor toys (> 10,000 µg/kg), formaldehyde in tents and tunnels
for children.
Thus, the area of ‘products for children’ is clearly not regulated sufficiently
when it comes to content of chemicals – especially when it is taken into
consideration that the category ‘products for children’ also includes non-toys,
i.e. products like child-care products (push chairs, high-chairs, cradles,
carriers, changing tables, etc.). These products are insufficiently covered by
the General Safety Directive, which only contains general safety requirements
and does not address chemicals in particular.
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2.7.1 Existing regulatory and non-regulatory rules for chemicals
A search for documents handling the issue of additional requirements within
(or related to) the field of ‘products for children’ resulted in the following
documents:
• The German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment’s review of the
new Toy Safety Directive (BrF, 2008).
• The German proposal for the restriction of PAHs in consumer
products (Baua, 2010).
• SCHER opinion on migration limits of chemical elements in toys
(SCHER, 2010).
• ANEC Position on SCHER opinion on migration limits of chemical
elements in toys (ANEC, 2010).
• Special Danish rules about no use of any phthalates (0.05%) in toys
and articles for toddlers – BEK no. 855 of 05/09/2009 (BEK 855,
2009).
• SCHER opinion on TCEP in toys (SCHER, 2012).
• ANEC/BEUC position paper on TCEP (ANEC/BEUC, 2012a).
• ANEC/BEUC position paper on chemicals in toys (ANEC/BEUC,
2012b)
• Nordic Ecolabelling of Toys. Version 1.3. 14 June 2007 – 31 March
2013.
• Der Blaue Engel on Wooden Toys. April 2011 (Der Blaue Engel,
2011).
• Nordic Ecolabelling of Sanitary products. Version 5.3. 5 March 2008
– 30 June 2014.
2.7.1.1 The German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment - BfR
The German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment reviewed as mentioned the
new TSD and found it insufficient to protect the health of children. They
wonder why the rules for food contact materials have not been applied and
why migration levels for some elements have been raised (especially for lead
which has gone from 90 to 160 ppm). According to BfR (2008) the
protection towards allergenic substances is not sufficient either, since trace
levels are allowed and requirements for nickel, the most frequent trigger of
contact allergies, are not set (BfR, 2008). In another opinion from BfR (BfR,
2009) they state that the current limits on levels of PAHs in toys are too high
to protect children’s health (PAHs are classified as CMR) and that the current
PAH limits in the new TSD are clearly above what is technological possible.
BfR recommends that regulations of CMR substances in toys should in
general not refer to the content, but rather to the migration, as applied for
plastic materials and articles intended to come in contact with foodstuffs. For
these materials, it is required that the migration of CMR substances is
undetectable (BfR, 2009).
2.7.1.2 German proposal for the restriction of PAHs in consumer products
The German government has asked the European Commission to propose a
REACH restriction for eight polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH)
compounds in all consumer articles. A limit value of 0.2 mg/kg for PAHs in all
consumer articles has been proposed. This exact limit has been chosen as this
is the technically achievable analytical limit of quantification (Baua, 2010).
Germany has suggested this REACH restriction proposal as PAHs are
considered to be CMR substances and as no current EU legislation limits
PAHs in consumer articles. Furthermore, existing data illustrates that PAHs
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are found in consumer products and for some products in high amounts.
According to the dossier prepared by Germany more than 5,300 samples
from consumer articles have been analysed for their PAH content. In the
majority of all samples PAHs were not found (e.g. in 83.9% of all cases
“PAH-6 20” were not detectable and in 90.7% of all cases the levels were below
1 mg/kg). However, maximum concentrations were as high as 6,930 mg/kg
for PAH-6 (Baua, 2010).
2.7.1.3 SCHER and ANEC position on elemental migration limits in toys
In the SCHER Opinion on an evaluation of the migration limits for chemical
elements in toys SCHER recommends the following (SCHER, 2010):
• Chemical elements classified as CMR (categories 1A and 1B) should
not be present in toys as intentionally added components.
• Total contribution of chemical elements from toys should not exceed
10% of the TDI-value (“Tolerable Daily Intake”).
• SCHER repeats its recommendation that toy safety should be based
on migration limits. However, the EN 71-3 method to measure the
migration of chemical elements is not reliable and therefore reliable
methods should be developed and validated for all the chemical
elements present in the Toy Safety Directive.
• Valid and high-quality background exposure information from other
sources is important for the evaluation of additional risk.
Furthermore, it is stated in the SCHER Opinion that as lead is a nonthreshold chemical (based on an EFSA assessment) a TDI-value on lead
cannot be derived. SCHER therefore recommends that a risk-based approach
should be applied (SCHER, 2010).
ANEC has made a position paper on the above-mentioned SCHER opinion
on migration limits for chemical elements in toys. ANEC is of the opinion that
a 5% allocation of the TDI-value should be used instead of the 10% allocation
especially for cadmium, lead and arsenic. Furthermore, the used TDI or
BMDL (Benchmark Dose Levels) values used (in case of non-threshold
substances) should be lowered as well. At the moment these levels are
discussed (an impact assessment is on-going) in order to determine the
correct migration levels to be set for toys.
2.7.1.4 Danish regulation on use of phthalates
A special Danish rule exists regarding use of phthalates in toys and articles for
toddlers - BEK no. 855 of 05/09/2009 (BEK 855, 2009). According to these
rules, it is not allowed to use phthalates (defined as esters of o-phthalic acid)
as substance or as constituents in chemical products – in the manufacture of
toys or articles for toddlers in concentrations above 0.05 % by weight.
Likewise it is forbidden to import or sell these products. Articles for toddlers
intended to come in contact with food are not included.
This rule applies to toys and articles for toddlers within the age group of 0 to
3 years (0-36 months). Toys intended for use for children above 3 years are
hence not covered by this restriction. The definition of articles for toddlers is
products intended for use by children in the age of 0 – 3 years or products,
20

PAH-6 is defined as the sum of the 6 EU-PAHs contained in the EPA-PAH
list (consisting of Benzo(a)pyrene, Benzo(b)fluoranthene,
Benzo(a)anthracene, Benzo(k)fluoranthene, Chrysene and
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene).
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which can be assumed to be put into the mouth (i.e. pacifiers, bibs, jewellery
and bath equipment, etc.). It should be noted, that 6 phthalates (DEHP,
DBP, BBP, DINP, DIDP, DNOP) are excluded from the restriction because
they are listed in REACH Annex XVII (and thus prohibited from use in toys
through Annex XVII.
2.7.1.5 SCHER and ANEC/BEUC Opinion on TCEP in toys
Even though TCEP has not been produced within the EU since 2001-2002
and the toy industry has indicated that toy manufacturers in Europe do not
use the substance anymore – the substance still can prove problematic, since
imported products may still contain TCEP. Several surveys have showed that
TCEP can be found in a wide range of consumer products, such as child car
seats, baby carriers and in a tray of a high chair (ANEC/BEUC, 2012a).
TCEP is classified as a carcinogen category 2 and toxic to reproduction
category 1B. According to the new Toy Safety Directive TCEP may therefore
occur in toys up to a concentration of 0.5% (0.3% starting from 2015).
SCHER states that it has not been possible to derive a clear threshold for
TCEP and therefore only a “provisional” TDI has been established. The
daily burden coming from all possible sources of TCEP – excluding the toy
scenario, is similar to the provisional TDI value. SCHER is therefore of the
opinion that no additional exposure from toys can be considered safe
(SCHER, 2012). Based on this statement the ANEC/BEUC position paper
concludes that the content of TCEP in toys should be below the level of
detection (ANEC/BEUC, 2012a).
In the SCHER opinion it is stated that since there are structural similarities
between TCEP and the halogenated flame retardants TCPP and TDCP,
“this would imply that considerations given for TCEP could be applied to its
halogenated alternatives as well, if used in toy manufacturing”. Based on this
statement, the ANEC/BEUC position paper concludes, that all 3 substances
should be banned from toys. The difficulty is however, that the comitology
procedure does not allow doing this – only for children up to 3 years and for
mouthed toys.
2.7.1.6 ANEC/BEUC position paper on chemicals in toys
ANEC and BEUC express strong concerns about the inadequate chemical
requirements during the revision of the Toy Safety Directive. Their main
points of criticism are (ANEC/BEUC, 2012b):
• The TSD lacks a comitology procedure for all kinds of toys and for all
chemicals.
• Requirements for CMR substances are not strict enough to protect
children’s health. A generic content-based CMR limit of 0.01% should
be used with stricter limits for certain CMR substances where
required.
• Requirements for allergenic fragrances are deficient as in some cases
only labelling is required. All listed fragrances should be banned.
• Sensitizers other than allergenic fragrances are not covered.
• Some of the limits for elements have been increased and are
questionable (e.g. lead).
• Endocrine disrupting chemicals are not addressed.
• PBT and vPvB chemicals should be prohibited.
• Chemicals falling in other classes of dangerous substances such as
“very toxic”, “toxic”, “harmful” etc. are not covered in the TSD (or
only in very broad terms).
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Materials used in toys for children under the age of 3 should follow
the principles of the plastic materials in food contact materials
legislation, i.e. only approved substances should be allowed to be used.

2.7.1.7 Nordic Ecolabelling of toys
The Nordic Ecolabelling of Toys includes the following restrictions regarding
chemicals:
Table 8: Chemical requirements in the Nordic Ecolabelling of toys.

Material
Entire product
Plastic/plastic
parts and
rubber present
in quantities of
1% by weight

Requirement
Fragrances must not be added neither to the toy nor the ingoing
materials in the toys.
Toys must not contain PVC with the exception of wiring.
The following additives must not be actively added to
plastics/plastic parts and rubber:
• Substances classified with the following hazard statements:
H340/R46, H350/R45/R49, H351/R40, H360/R60/R61,
H361/R62/R63, H371/R68 (i.e. cause cancer, impair
infertility, cause heritable genetic damage).
• Substances based on lead, cadmium, mercury and their
compounds and organotin compounds.
• Phthalates.
• Halogenated organic compounds.
• Bisphenol A.
Colourants used for dying and/or the surface treatment of
plastic/plastic parts and rubber must not contain:
• Substances based on lead, cadmium, mercury and their
compounds.
• Organotin compounds.
• Phthalates.
• Halogenated organic compounds.
• Aromatic solvents in excess of 1% by weight.

Rubber (> 1 %
by weight)
Textiles (wool,
skin and
leather) (> 1%
by weight)
The entire
product
Padding
material

Pigments used for the purpose of dying and/or the surface
treatment of plastic/plastic parts and rubber must be approved in
accordance with the EU Guidelines on materials and articles
intended to come into contact with food (Regulation (EC) No.
1935/2004), the FDA (Food and Drug Administration) Guidelines
or the BfRs (Bundesinstitut für Risikobewertung) Guidelines.
The content of nitrosamines must not exceed 0.01 mg/kg rubber.
The content of nitrosamine-forming substances must not exceed
0.1 mg/kg rubber.
The finished textile, as a part of the toy, made from growth fibre,
wool, synthetic fibre, or skins and leather must fulfil the
requirements in Oeko-tex 100 standard, level 1.
Printing paste may as a maximum contain 5% by weight of organic
solvents. The concentration of impurities (As, Ba, Cd, Cr, Hg, Pb,
Se, Sb, Zn) must not exceed values ranging from 25 ppm – 1000
ppm. For details see criteria document.
The quantity of free formaldehyde in the padding materials must
not exceed 30 ppm.
CFC, HCFC, HFC and/or methylene chloride must not be used as
a blowing agent or auxiliary blowing agent.
Colourants may not be used in padding materials.
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Material

Solid wood (>
10 % by
weight)

Requirement
The content of antimony in polyester fibre must be less than or
equal to 260 ppm.
All chemicals used in the impregnation/treatment/modification of
wood must be disclosed and must not contain:
• Halogenated organic agents
• Phthalates
• Aziridine and polyaziridines
• Creosote
• Active ingredients, pigments or additives based on arsenic,
lead, boron, tin, cadmium, copper, chromium VI or mercury
Chemical products used for impregnating wood must not be
classified with any of the following hazard statements:
H340/R46, H350/R45/R49, H351/R40, H360/R60/R61,
H361/R62/R63, H371/R68, H311/R24, H310/R27, H317/R42,
H331/R23, H301/R25, H330/R26, H300/R28, H400/R50,
H401/R51, H402/R52, H413/R53, H410/R50/R53,
H411/R51/R53, H412/R52/R53 (i.e. cause cancer, impair
infertility, cause heritable genetic damage, very poisonous, cause
allergies, cause environmental damage).

Wood based
materials (> 10
% by weight)
Wood based
panels/surface
treatment
Board and
paper (> 1 %
by weight)
Metal coating

Chemical products used for impregnating wood must contain ≤ 5%
by weight organic solvents. The content of aromatic compounds
must not exceed 5% by weight. Solvents that polymerise in the
wood may be used if the degree of polymerisation is at least 95%.
Restrictions regarding content of formaldehyde (see criteria
document for more details).
Substances with certain risk phrases must not be used. Content of
free formaldehyde restricted. Different additives (alkylphenoler,
phthalates, etc.) restricted. (See criteria document for more
details).
Bleaching with chlorine not allowed.
Halogenated organic compounds must not be used in the
degreasing of metals.
Metal must not be coated with cadmium, chromium, nickel and
their compounds.

Surface
treatment of
metal parts

Emissions from surface treatment with nickel or chromium must
not exceed:
• Chromium, total: 0.1 mg/l
• Chromium (VI): 0.02 mg/l
• Nickel: 0.1 mg/l
Chemical with certain risk phrases must not be used.
The following must not be added to products for preparing
surfaces:
• Halogenated organic agents
• Phthalates
• Aziridine and polyaziridines
• Pigments or additives based on lead, tin, cadmium, chromium
(VI) or mercury.
The content of organic solvents must not exceed 5% by weight, of
which the content of aromatic solvents must be less than or equal
to 1% by weight.
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Material
Electric toys

Adhesives

Requirement
• Materials must comply with RoHS
• CFC, HCFC, 1.1.1 tricholorethane and carbon tetrachloride
must not be used in the end production of electro motors or
in the production of circuit boards.
• Halogenated flame retardants must not be added to circuit
boards, microprocessors and/or electro motors.
• Halogenated flame retardants must not be added to chemical
products used for surface treatment of circuit boards,
microprocessors and/or electro motors.
• Chemical products used in the production of light sources
must not be classified with certain risk phrases.
• Push and/or rocker switches must not contain mercury.
Adhesives classified with certain risk phrases must not be used.

NB: Not all details regarding the restrictions are presented in the table. For further details please refer
to the criteria document.

2.7.1.8 German Ecolabel ‘Der Blaue Engel”
The German Ecolabel Der Blaue Engel on wooden toys comprises somewhat
similar requirements. However they do also list limit values for ‘test chamber
emission measurements’ related to formaldehyde, aldehydes and CMR
substances and the following migration limit values:
• Antimony (25 mg/kg)
• Arsenic (10 mg/kg)
• Barium (100 mg/kg)
• Lead (10 mg/kg)
• Boron (500 mg/kg)
• Cadmium (3 mg/kg)
• Chromium (III) (30 mg/kg)
• Mercury (inorganic) (10 mg/kg)
• Selenium (30 mg/kg)
Finally they state that the lead content in the surface coating shall not exceed
50 mg/kg and that the nickel content shall comply with the restriction of the
use of nickel in jewellery and personal articles that come into contact with the
skin (as listed in REACH appendix XVII).
2.7.1.9 Other Ecolabelling criteria
Ecolabelling criteria has been developed for a number of other products for
children (non-toys), among these are baby powder, baby oil, baby lotion,
baby bath, baby shampoo, baby clothes, furniture for kids (shoe shelve,
wagon, etc.) and sanitary products. Below the Nordic Ecolabelling criteria for
sanitary products is shortly described:
The Nordic Ecolabelling requirements for sanitary products are divided
according to material type (cotton, packaging, elastic side panels, lycra,
polymers, paper, wood, viscose, etc.). One of the material types is ‘chemical
products’ which applies to all chemical products added during the production
of sanitary products. The requirement related to this ‘material type’ states that
chemicals classified with a number or risk phrases (concerning harmful to
health/environment, highly toxic/toxic, irritant, allergenic, carcinogenic,
mutagenic, toxic to reproduction) (see criteria document for further details)
must not be used.
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Chemical requirements towards the other material types cover elements such
as no use of optical brightener in pulp, restrictions of content of
formaldehyde, glyoxal and PCP in paper, no use of bleaching agent with
chlorine gas (cotton, viscose), no use of halogen-based polymers (like PVC)
or halogenated organic compounds or phthalates (except pollutants), no
content of organotin compounds or antimony, GWP of the primary materials
must be ≤ 2.10 kg CO2/kg sanitary product, no use of octamethyl
cyclotetrasiloxane or decamethyl cyclopentasiloxane in silicone treatment, no
phthalates, colophony resin or formaldehyde in adhesives, no use of perfume
or fragrances, no use of dying colours, flame retardants or nanomaterials.
2.7.2 Additional requirements suggested implemented
We base our suggestions of additional chemical requirements in the TSD on
partly the review of the new TSD by the German Federal Institute for Risk
and partly on Poulsen et al. (2010), since these represent the most prominent
work on the area till date. However, information from the national Danish
rules regarding phthalates in toys, the German proposal for the restriction of
PAHs in consumer products, the ANEC/BEUC position paper on chemicals
in toys, and the SCHER opinion as well as the ANEC position on migration
limits of chemical elements in toys etc. has also been used. It should, however,
be noted that several discussions about chemicals in products for children are
ongoing, and all should of course be taken into account, when setting actual
chemical requirements. Only a selection of possible requirements has been
listed and discussed in this report.
We do not directly include the ecolabel requirements in our suggestions, due
to the fact, that they are developed with the aim of only 10-33% of products
being able to comply. However, even though the different ecolabel criteria is
not directly included in our suggestions, we do suggest, that it should be
considered whether the ecolabels’ approach of dividing the requirements
according to material type should be included in the directive. If so, one could
also take inspiration from the chemical requirements in the ecolabels and
apply them in a more lenient manner.
The first obvious aspect is to broaden the coverage of the TSD to cover all
products for children and not only toys. As illustrated above and in Poulsen et
al. (2010) dangerous chemicals are also found in other products for children
and are as relevant to restrict in other products for children as in toys.
Secondly, the most dangerous substances such as CMR, endocrine disrupters
and toxic substances should be restricted. PAHs are an example of such a
group of substances, and the German REACH restriction proposal is obvious
to copy for the purpose of products for children, if the proposal for some
reason does not become a reality in the near future. The Danish regulation on
phthalates for toys and articles for toddlers could likewise be copied to cover
all products for children. Furthermore, it is obvious to restrict all allergenic
substances, e.g. preservatives – and not just fragrances as done in the existing
TSD. The question is, however, what the allowed limit of allergenic
substances should be, as the most extreme sensitizers may be allergenic even
at trace levels. This should of course be elaborated further, when setting the
requirements, but it is obvious they should be as low as possible.
Nickel is an allergenic element. It is obvious to transfer the already existing
nickel restriction in REACH Appendix XVII to products for children. The
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nickel restriction in REACH does, however, only apply when in prolonged
contact with skin. In principle the rules are applicable to toys, but it is unclear
what “prolonged contact” means. It may therefore be better to restrict the use
of nickel in all products for children – or perhaps in hand-held products for
children.
Furthermore, many other restrictions could be set. Requirements for flame
retardants (e.g. SCHER opinion on TCEP) could be expanded as discussed
in the flame retardants section (see section 2.9 Flame retardants in various
products) and selected elements from the FCM Regulation could be applied
for products for children as well (products for children under the age of 36
months and for mouthed products). E.g. the concept of a positive list with
appertaining limit values or migration limit values could be applied. However,
the need for lowering the limit values/migration limits should be discussed, as
the FCM limit values are based on the TDI value and not on a fraction of it as
otherwise used in the TSD.
As for the other areas of consumer products a comitology procedure is
relevant as well. Such a comitology procedure already exists in the TSD, but
only for children up to 3 years and for mouthed toys. It is therefore obvious to
expand this comitology procedure to all products for children and not just
products for children under the age of 3.
Finally, an effective surveillance system is needed to give feedback to the
process of setting new restrictions.
Table 9: Suggested additional chemical requirements to be included in the Toys Safety
directive.

Suggested additional chemical requirements to be included in the Toys
Safety Directive
Based on the Poulsen et al. (2010), BrF (2008) and Danish national regulation
regarding phthalates in toys (BEK 855, 2009).
Coverage

The entire
product

1) The TSD should be expanded to cover products, which are
intended to come into contact with children, thus also including
products such as child care products (diapers, high chairs, etc.).
The TSD should change name to the ‘Products for Children
Directive’.
2) The content allowed limits of CMR substances should be lowered
to 0.01%.
3) Substances, that are classified as very toxic, toxic or endocrine
disrupters must not be used.
4) Allergenes should not be allowed. The content level should be
discussed further. Maybe a reduction of the 100 ppm level is
needed (at least for the most extreme sensitizers).
5) Migration levels for lead should be lowered again (as lead is a
non-threshold chemical).
6) Potential nickel content shall comply with the restriction on nickel
in REACH Appendix XVII (restriction of the use of nickel in
jewellery and personal articles that come into contact with the
skin), but should cover all hand-held products for children.
7) The allowed content level of PAHs should be lowered in line with
the German restriction dossier, i.e. 0.2 mg/kg.
8) It should not be allowed to use phthalates (defined as esters of o-
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Suggested additional chemical requirements to be included in the Toys
Safety Directive
Based on the Poulsen et al. (2010), BrF (2008) and Danish national regulation
regarding phthalates in toys (BEK 855, 2009).
phthalacid) as substance or as constituents in chemical products –
in the manufacture of products for children in concentrations
above 0.05 % by weight.

Potential
further
restrictions

Comitology
procedure
Surveillance
system

9) The flame retardants TCEP, TCPP and TDCP should not be
present in detectable levels in products for children. Finally, the
suggestions for flame retardants in general could be used as well
(see section on flame retardants).
10) The regulation (or selected elements from the regulation) for food
contact materials could be applied to ‘products for children’ as
well (for products for children under the age of 36 months and
products, which are to be placed in the mouth).
11) Requirements for specific materials mentioned elsewhere could be
applied to ‘products for children’ as well.
A comitology procedure should be expanded to cover all products for
children and not just for product for children under the age of 3 or for
mouthed products.
Ensure that adequate inspection and control measures are carried out.
Random tests should an integrated part of the system.
The point of the surveillance system is of course to gather information
on chemicals, which needs to be adjusted in the legislation (limit
values, new substances, etc.). E.g. new entries in the Candidate list
could automatically be evaluated for their appropriateness to be
restricted in this area.

2.8 Electric and electronic equipment (RoHS)
Even though the RoHS Directive seems a step in the right direction, there is
still a profound lack of sufficient regulation in the area of chemicals in electric
and electronic equipment. This is clearly demonstrated by the list of incidents
described in Poulsen et al. (2010). The report describes four studies reporting
content of dangerous substances in a number of different products. Examples
cover high levels of phthalates and flame retardants in games consoles, PAHs
in hair dryers and heart rate monitors, content of bromine (indicating
brominated flame retardants) and antimony in iPhones, high levels of chlorine
and phthalates in headphone cables, lead (13% in surface concentration) and
TBBPA and certain PBDEs in laptop computers.
Thus, there is a clear need for further regulation within the area of chemicals
in electric and electronic equipment.
2.8.1 Existing regulatory and non-regulatory rules for chemicals
A preliminary search for documents handling the issue of additional chemical
requirements within (or related to) the field of electric and electronic
equipment resulted in the following documents:
• Study by Öko-Institut: Study on Hazardous Substances in Electrical
and Electronic Equipment, Not Regulated by the RoHS Directive.
Final Report (2008).
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The revised RoHS Directive (2011/65/EU).
Commission Decision 2009/300/EC. “Establishing the revised
ecological criteria for the award of the Community Ecolabel to
televisions”. 12 March 2009.
Commission Decision 2011/330/EU. “Establishing the ecological
criteria for the award of the EU Ecolabel for notebook computers”. 6
June 2011.
Environmental Project no. 1416, 2012. “Greening of Electronics”.
Danish Ministry of the Environment (Pizzol et al., 2012).
Nordic Ecolabelling of Refrigerators and freezers. Version 5.3 15
November 2011.

As initial information it should be mentioned that the original RoHS directive
restricts the use of lead, mercury, cadmium, hexavalent chromium,
polybrominated biphenyls (PBB) and polybrominated diphenyl ethers
(PBDE) – all in concentrations of 0.1 % by weight, except for cadmium where
the limit value is 0.01%.
2.8.1.1 Öko-Institut study
The Öko-Institut has made a study on hazardous substances in electrical and
electronic equipment, not regulated by the RoHS Directive. They concluded
that substitutes exist and are available on the market for a large number of
applications in EEE (Electrical and Electronic Equipment) for the phase-out
substances that they propose in the study. They suggest that RoHS should be
expanded to cover prohibition of the following substances:
• TBBP-A (tetrabromo bisphenol A) due to formation of dangerous
degradation/reaction products during the collection and treatment of
EEE.
• HBCDD (hexabromocyclododecane) due to being a PBT substance
and due to formation of dangerous degradation/reaction products
during the collection and treatment of EEE.
• DEHP (bis (2-ethylhexylphthalate)) due to being a CMR substance
and due to formation of dangerous degradation/reaction products
during the collection and treatment of EEE.
• BBP (butylbenzylphthalate) due to being a CMR substance.
• DBP (dibutylphthalate) due to being a CMR substance (Öko-Institut,
2008).
2.8.1.2 The revised RoHS Directive
The revised RoHS Directive was published on 1 July 2011. Due to aggressive
lobbying efforts, the revised RoHS Directive does not restrict any additional
substances. Fern Abrams, director of the global trade association IPC, states
that “As an industry, we were extremely successful in convincing EU
lawmakers of the complexities and implications of restricting substances
without conducting thorough scientific analyses of those substances and their
potential alternatives”. His statement emphasizes the strong lobbying activity.
Even though the revised RoHS Directive does not restrict additional
substances, there are some alterations:
• Four substances are identified for priority assessment in a nonbinding
recital: hexabromocyclododecane (HBCDD), bis (2-ethylhexyl)phthalate
(DEHP), butyl benzyl phthalate (BBP) and dibutyl phthalate (DBP).
• A comotology procedure is included, which makes it possible to include
new substances. No later than 22. July 2014 an evaluation of whether
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new substances should be included should be made. It thus may be that
the four substances mentioned above will be included.
The Directive now applies to all electrical and electronic equipment, not
just a few selected categories. Included now are also medical devices,
monitoring and control instruments and all other EEE not covered by
any other category (cables are also included).
Industry instead of the EU government will now have to prove the
necessity of an exemption.
Exemptions will also have expiration dates and companies will need to
submit renewal applications at least 18 months before the exemptions
expire.
The Directive is now a CE Marking Directive.

Yet, none of these alterations strengthen the chemical restrictions. The
alteration related to priority of 4 additional substances is very vague. However
the introduction of a comitology procedure that allows for a quick
implementation of new restricted substances in RoHS is positive. The fact
that the 4 mentioned substances are currently on the Authorization list of
REACH could call for the introduction of them in RoHS as well. If this is not
done by 22 July 2014 one would tend to mistrust the effectiveness of the
comitology procedure in RoHS.
2.8.1.3 Study: “Greening of Electronics”
A new study entitled “Greening of Electronics” by the Danish Ministry of
Environment (Pizzol et al., 2012) performed, among other things, a literature
review on hazardous substances of concern and not included in the RoHS
Directive. They identified the following hazardous compounds as being
hazardous but not regulated by RoHS:
• Beryllium
• Indium Phosphide
• Gallium Arsenide
• Americium
• Germanium
• Antimony trioxide
• TBBP-A
• HBCDD
of which beryllium is one of the most relevant in terms of hazard. The study,
however, also concludes that poor information is available regarding the
occurrence of these substances in WEEE. Of the 8 substances mentioned,
only HBCDD is on the SVHC list.
2.8.1.4 Ecolabelling criteria for electronic devices
Ecolabelling criteria exist for a number of electronic devices (computers,
printers/faxes, refrigerators/freezers, dishwashers, vacuum cleaners (criteria
discontinued), TVs, washing machines (criteria discontinued). However, a
check on ecolabel.dk shows that only one license has been issued – related to a
TV. Thus, below chemical criteria related to EU ecolabel for TV’s is
presented (Commission Decision 2009/300/EC).
• Total amount of mercury in all lamps, per screen, shall be no greater than
75 mg for screens up to 40 inches screens – and no greater than 99 mg
for screens greater than 40 inches.
• Data on the nature and amount of hazardous substances in the television
shall be gathered in accordance with Council Directive 2006/121/EC and
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the Globally Harmonized System of Classification and Labelling of
Chemicals (GHS).
• Cadmium, lead, mercury, chromium VI + or poly-brominated biphenyl
(PBB) or poly-brominated diphenyl ether (PBDE) flame retardants, as
listed in Article 4(1) of Directive 2002/95/EC of the European
parliament and of the Council, shall not be used in TV (with certain
exemptions). Furthermore, regarding the Annex, for PBBs and PBDEs,
the maximum concentration value shall be < 0.1 %.
• Plastic parts shall not contain flame retardant substances with the
following hazard statements (H351/R40, H350/R45, H360/R60/R61,
H261/R62/ R63, H400/R50, H401/R51, H402/R52, H413/R53). This
does not apply to reactive flame retardants that are actually not contained
in the final product in a concentration > 0.1%).
2.8.1.5 EU Ecolabelling criteria for laptops
The criteria for laptops (Commission Decision 2011/330/EU) are somewhat
similar but also include criteria, such as:
• DNOP, DINP, DIDP shall not intentionally be added to the plastic part.
• Plastic parts shall not contain a chlorine content greater than 50% by
weight.
2.8.1.6 The Nordic Swan Ecolabelling criteria for refrigerators
The Nordic Swan criteria for refrigerators (November 2011) include criteria
such as:
• The refrigerants in the refrigerating circuit and foaming agents used for
the insulation of the appliance shall have an ozone depletion potential
equal to zero and a GWP equal to or lower than 15.
• Plastic parts shall not contain PBB or PBDE flame retardants. Plastic
parts shall not contain chloroparaffin flame retardants with chain length
10-13 carbon atoms and chlorine content > 50% by weight (CAS no.
85535-84-8).
• Further restrictions regarding flame retardants in plastic parts heavier than
25 grams.
• Biocides (defined in the Biocidal Product Directive) and other chemicals
that create an antibacterial surface in or on the product are prohibited
from use.
• Nanomaterials and particles must not be actively added to the products
surface unless there is sufficient documentation demonstrating that the
material does not constitute a health or environmental hazard.
2.8.2 Additional requirements suggested implemented
A straightforward ‘strengthening’ of the chemical restrictions for EEE is to (by
no later than 22 July 2014) include the four substances HBCDD, DEHP,
BBP and DBP in RoHS. The reason for this being a ‘straigthforward’
strengthening is found in the fact that the Öko-Institute suggests these four
substances included in RoHS and states that alternatives do exist, which
eliminates the excuse from the Industry of alternatives must be present before
strengthening the requirements. Furthermore, the four substances are now on
the Authorization list of REACH, meaning that it is not allowed to produce
EEE within the EU by use of these substances. However, it is still allowed to
produce EEE with these substances outside the EU and import them to EU,
which necessitates the need for banning these substances in RoHS as well,
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which indirectly also cover production outside the EU since it – according to
RoHS - is not allowed to import EEE with these substances.
When including these 4 substances in RoHS it would seem reasonable to
include the fifth substance suggested by Öko-Institute as well – namely
TBBP-A (tetrabromo bisphenol A). However, it should be pointed out that
there are many more substances, which need to be investigated further and
perhaps included in RoHS. Here one could use the candidate list as a starting
point - sorted according to which substances that typically would occur in
electric and electronic equipment. See the table below for a sorted list. The list
states the SVHC substances that are found to be used in EEE or the
production hereof (according to information in their respective Annex XV
documents). Anyway, there is a need for a systematic review of substances
used in EEE as well as assessments whether these substances should be
subject to further chemical restrictions if appropriate.
Table 10: SVHC substances used in EEE – acc. to annex XV documents

SVHC substance used in EEE
(according to Annex XV Documents)
Hexabromocyclododecane, HBCDD
Hexabromocyclododecane
alfa-Hexabromocyclododecane
beta-Hexabromocyclododecane
gamma-Hexabromocyclododecane
boric acid, disodium salt, disodium tetraborate, anhydrous
borax decahydrate, disodium tetraborate decahydrate
borax pentahydrate, disodium tetraborate pentahydrate
Diarsenic pentaoxide
Diarsenic trioxide
Lead hydrogen arsenate
Lead(II) methanesulphonate
Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP)
1,3,5-tris(oxiranylmethyl)-1,3,5-triazine-2,4,6(1H,3H,5H)trione (TGIC)
Triethyl arsenate
1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, di-C7-11-branched and linear
alkyl esters (DHNUP)
Bis(2-methoxyethyl) ether
N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMAC)
4,4'-bis(dimethylamino)benzophenone (Michler's ketone)
1,3,5-tris[(2S and 2R)-2,3-epoxypropyl]-1,3,5-triazine-2,4,6(1H,3H,5H)-trione (β-TGIC)
Arsenic acid
Trilead diarsenate
Acids generated from chromium trioxide and their oligomers.
Group containing: Chromic acid, Dichromic acid, Dichromic
acid, Oligomers of chromic acid and dichromic acid
Acids generated from chromium trioxide and their oligomers.
Group containing: Chromic acid, Dichromic acid, Dichromic
acid, Oligomers of chromic acid and dichromic acid
Aluminosilicate Refractory Ceramic Fibres
Zirconia Aluminosilicate Refractory Ceramic Fibres
Pitch, coal tar, high temp. (CTPHT)

Cas. No.
25637-99-4
3194-55-6
134237-50-6
134237-51-7
134237-52-8
1330-43-4
1303-96-4
12179-04-3
1303-28-2
1327-53-3
7784-40-9
17570-76-2
117-81-7
2451-62-9
15606-95-8
68515-42-4
111-96-6
127-19-5
90-94-8
59653-74-6
7778-39-4
3687-31-8
7738-94-5
13530-68-2
65996-93-2

One could argue that some of the elements in the ecolabelling schemes could
be implemented as well – for instance requirements regarding content of
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nanomaterials or restrictions of further phthalates (like DNOP, DINP, DIDP)
or biocides. However, the ecolabelling schemes are designed with the aim of
only 10-33% of products being able to comply, which is too strict when it
comes to general product regulation.
Table 11: Suggested additional chemical requirements to be implemented in RoHS.

Suggested additional chemical requirements to be included in (RoHS)
- regarding electric and electronic equipment
Based on input from the study by Öko-Institut (2008), REACH Authorization list
and requirements related to ‘Plastic’ from 2.5 Personal protective equipment.
The entire
product

Plastic parts
Flame
retardants
Comitology
procedure
Surveillance
system

1) In the revision of RoHS on 22 July 2014 includes the five
substances HBCDD, DEHP, BBP, DBP and TBBP-A in RoHS –
as suggested by the Ökoinstitut.
2) When a new substance enters the Candidate list, it should be
evaluated whether the substance is relevant for use in (or
production of) EEE. If it is relevant it should be considered
whether it should be included. As support for this evaluation the
list of existing SVHC substances found to be used in EEE (see
Table 10: SVHC substances used in EEE – acc. to annex XV
documents) could be useful.
3) The following substances should be evaluated in terms of
potential inclusion in RoHS – in the evaluation on 22 July 2014
(as suggested by the Danish EPA) – since they are evaluated as
hazardous substances found in electronics and not on the SVHC
list:
- Beryllium
- Indium Phosphide
- Gallium Arsenide
- Americium
- Germanium
- Antimony trioxide
4) The substances TCEP, TCPP and TDCP should also be
evaluated in terms of potential inclusion in RoHS – during the
evaluation on 22 July 2014 as well as organobromine,
organochlorine and PVC (as suggested by the Ökoinstitut).
See requirements regarding ‘Plastic’ in Table 6: Suggested additional
chemical requirements to include in the PPE Directive.
See requirements regarding ‘Flame retardants’ in Table 12: Suggested
additional chemical requirements to be implemented for flame
retardants.
A comitology procedure should be included in order to be able to
exclude or restrict further substances more easily.
Ensure that adequate inspection and control measures are carried out.
Random tests should an integrated part of the system.
The point of the surveillance system is of course to gather information
on chemicals, which needs to be adjusted in the legislation (limit
values, new substances, etc.). E.g. new entries in the Candidate list
could automatically be evaluated for their appropriateness to be
restricted in this area.
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2.9 Flame retardants in various products
The area of flame retardants in various products has not been studied in the
previous two projects regarding chemical requirements. Thus an explicit
evaluation of the potential insufficiency of the chemical requirements related
to this area is lacking. However, the recent year’s discussion about the
dangerous properties of especially brominated and chlorinated flame
retardants illustrates that the use of flame retardants is an area of concern.
Today, a number of flame retardants are on the REACH SVHC list because
of either CMR 21 properties or PBT 22 properties. It is not only brominated and
chlorinated flame retardants that are on the REACH SVHC list – also some
borate-containing flame retardants are on the SVHC list, because of CMR
properties.
However, a variety of different flame retardants exists with quite different
toxicity. The figure below illustrates, however, that many different types of
flame retardants are used, and that the much debated brominated flame
retardants only constitute 10% of the total amount of flame retardants
consumed in the EU.

Figure 2-2 Types and properties of flame retardants used in the EU-25 in 2006 (Arcadis,
2011).

In many products areas flame retardants are required because of standards
regarding fire protection. This means that use of flame retardants cannot be
avoided. Instead it is, however, important to ensure that safe flame retardants
are used.
Today, when the word flame retardants is used, it is almost only associated
with brominated flame retardants and their severe health effects. For this
reason, it would therefore also make sense to establish a horizontal chemical
requirement approach towards flame retardants in order to ensure that only
the safest flame retardants are used in consumer products.
21
22

Carcinogenic, Mutagenic and Reprotoxic.
Persistent, Bio-accumulative and Toxic.
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ANEC (The European Association for the Co-ordination of Consumer
Representation in Standardisation) has some years ago given their opinion on
flame retardants in various products (ANEC, 2007). In this opinion ANEC
states that industry must get a clear indication of which flame retardants are
allowed to be used; meaning that the flame retardants should be identified and
incorporated in form of a positive list once they are approved by SCHER
(Scientific Committee on Health and Environmental Risks). This should
apply for all items/products for which flammability requirements are to be set
(ANEC, 2007).
Today, the product areas that are restricting the use of flame retardants are
limited (Arcadis, 2011):
• In electronics (RoHS) the use of certain brominated flame retardants
is not allowed (PBB – polybrominated biphenyls and PBDE –
polybrominated diphenyl ethers) over a maximum concentration of
0.1% in homogenous materials.
• REACH is restricting the use of certain flame retardants in
concentrations higher than 0.1%
o TRIS (tris(2, 3-dibromopropyl)) and TEPA (tris (1-aziridinyl)
phosphinoxide) are not allowed for use in textiles.
o PBB (polybrominated biphenyls) are not allowed for use in
textiles.
o OctaBDE (octabromo diphenylether) is not allowed for use in
articles (products).
• The Stockholm Convention is restricting the use of PentaBDE
(pentabromo diphenylether) in articles in concentrations higher than
0.001%.
• In the new toys safety directive (2009/48/EEC) certain CMRsubstances (category 1A, 1B or 2) are restricted above certain
threshold levels (0.1%, 0.3%, 1% or 3% dependant on the category
(1A/1B or 2 and dependant on CM or R). Certain flame retardants
will therefore be restricted because of the inherent health properties
(classification). However, as described in “Chemical requirements
Part I” (Poulsen et al., 2010) the restricted levels are considered too
high and there is not comitology in place to alter the levels.
2.9.1 Existing regulatory and non-regulatory rules for chemicals
A search for documents handling the issue of additional requirements within
(or related to) the field of ‘flame retardants in various products’ resulted in the
following documents:
• ANEC/BEUC position paper on TCEP (ANEC/BEUC, 2012a).
• ANEC position on EN 1021 Parts 1 and 2 “Upholstered furniture”
(ANEC, 2007).
• Report from Arcadis “Identification and evaluation of data on flame
retardants in consumer products” (Arcadis, 2011).
• Report from CPA and ChemSec “Greening Consumer Electronics –
moving away from bromine and chlorine” (Nimpuno & McPherson,
2009).
• PINFA report on halogen free flame retardants “Innovative Flame
Retardants in E&E Applications” (PINFA, 2009).
• Study by Öko-Institut “Study on Hazardous Substances in Electrical
and Electronic Equipment, Not Regulated by the RoHS Directive”.
(Öko-Institut, 2008).
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•
•

EU Flower ecolabel criteria, e.g. on notebook computers.
Nordic Swan ecolabel criteria, e.g. on computers.

2.9.1.1 Position papers from ANEC and BEUC
A position paper from ANEC/BEUC on TCEP in toys (as also mentioned in
the chapter 2.7 ”Products for children”) concludes that since exposure to
TCEP can arise from several sources (food, indoor/outdoor air, dust, drinking
water, etc.) and since a safe limit value cannot be established (only a
provisional TDI) the content of TCEP in toys should be below the level of
detection (for more details see (ANEC/BEUC, 2012a)). Since there are
structural similarities between TCEP and the halogenated flame retardants
TCPP and TDCP, SCHER states that “This would imply that considerations
given for TCEP could be applied to its halogenated alternatives as well, if
used in toy manufacturing”. Thus, the position paper states that all 3
substances should be banned from toys.
In a position paper from ANEC on flame retardants on standards for
upholstered furniture (also mentioned shortly above), ANEC states that
industry must get a clear indication of which flame retardants that are allowed
to be used; meaning that the flame retardants should be identified and
incorporated in form of a positive list. This should apply for all items/products
for which flammability requirements are to be set (ANEC, 2007).
ANEC hence calls for some kind of regulation (or annex included in all
relevant standards) for all flame retardants in all products by use of a positive
list of flame retardants that are allowed to be used. Flame retardants should
only be put on the positive list once they are approved by an independent
toxicological organisation such as SCHER (Scientific Committee on Health
and Environmental Risks). These aspects are interesting aspects to use in a
hopefully future regulation on the area:
• Regulation of use of all flame retardants in all products by use of a
positive list.
• Independent toxicological assessment of all flame retardants.
2.9.1.2 Report from Arcadis on flame retardants in consumer products
Arcadis (Belgium) has carried out a survey for the European Commission –
DG Health & Consumers (Arcadis, 2011). The purpose of the survey was to
map the use of flame retardants in consumer products in the EU and to
perform a risk assessment of selected flame retardants.
The survey identified over 700 different applications of bromine, chlorine,
inorganic, phosphorus and nitrogen flame retardants in consumer products
from literature. Applications included construction material, electric and
electronic equipment, fabrics, textile and apparel, leather, paper, rubber,
wood and plastic articles, adhesives and sealants, coatings and paints, filler
and putty. This first identification was fine-tuned in consultation with the
flame retardant manufactures and downstream users of flame retardants.
Eventually, 42 flame retardants were addressed in detail in 121 applications. A
conclusion of the study was however, that for a selection of flame retardants
(more than half of the investigated flame retardants) a risk assessment was
only possible to perform to a limited extent, because of lack of data or
insufficient data (Arcadis, 2011).
The survey also stated that 7 EU Member States (the Czech Republic,
France, Ireland, the Netherlands, Finland, Sweden and the UK) have non-
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flammability requirements for specific consumer products such as furniture
(e.g. sofas, mattresses) and textiles (e.g. nightwear or curtains). (Arcadis,
2011). This could imply that most of this type of consumer products sold in
the EU is containing flame retardants in order to avoid production of different
products for sale in different EU Member States.
The survey concludes that the trend in use of flame retardants is going
towards larger, macromolecular (oligomeric/polymeric) and reactive flame
retardants as opposed to monomeric or additive flame retardants (which may
leach from the matrix). Furthermore, there is a trend towards flame retardants
without PBT properties according to the survey (Arcadis, 2011).
2.9.1.3 Report from CAD and ChemSec
A report from CAD (Clean Production Action, North America) and
ChemSec (International Chemicals Secretariat, Sweden) is illustrating by use
of several cases that production of electronic products is possible without
using chlorinated or brominated flame retardants. Some of the cases illustrate
that it is possible to produce bromine-free and chlorine-free electronic
products and other cases have eliminated most bromine- and chlorine-based
flame retardants. The report concludes that safer alternatives to brominated
and chlorinated flame retardants do exist (Nardano & McPherson, 2009).
2.9.1.4 PINFA report on halogen free flame retardants
The chemical industry has responded to the demand for safer flame
retardants through a new association called PINFA (Phosphorus, Inorganic,
Nitrogen Flame Retardants Association). PINFA represents the manufactures
of non-halogenated phosphorus, inorganic and nitrogen flame retardants.
PINFA has in a report illustrated the technical properties and advantages of
halogen-free flame retardants for key applications like housings, cables,
connectors, switches and printed wiring boards within the area of electronics.
The report illustrates that it is possible to substitute the chlorinated and
brominated flame retardants to non-halogenated flame retardants (PINFA,
2009).
2.9.1.5 Öko-Institut report
The Öko-Institut has made a study on hazardous substances in electrical and
electronic equipment (EEE), not regulated by the RoHS Directive. They
concluded that substitutes exist and are available on the market for a large
number of applications in EEE - for the phase-out substances that they
propose in the study. They suggest that RoHS should be expanded to cover
prohibition of the following flame retardants:
• TBBP-A (tetrabromo bisphenol A) due to formation of dangerous
degradation/reaction products during the collection and treatment of
EEE.
• HBCDD (hexabromocyclododecane) due to being a PBT substance and
due to formation of dangerous degradation/reaction products during the
collection and treatment of EEE.
2.9.1.6 EU Flower ecolabel criteria
The EU Flower ecolabel criteria do not in all cases directly set requirements
for flame retardants. The EU Flower ecolabel criteria for notebook computers
(Commission Decision 2011/330/EC) contain an indirect requirement for
flame retardants by limiting the use of hazardous substances with a long range
of different hazard statements/risk phrases concerning substances causing
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fatal or toxic effects, genetic defects, cancer, damaging fertility or the unborn
child, damaging organs, or being harmful, toxic or very toxic to aquatic life.
The EU Flower ecolabel criteria for mattresses do directly set requirements
for flame retardants, but the requirements are the same as listed above, i.e. no
use of flame retardants with specific hazard statements/risk phrases is allowed.
However, it is also mentioned that only reactive flame retardants are allowed
(i.e. no additive flame retardants are allowed) (Commission Decision
2009/598/EC).
The EU Flower ecolabel criteria for televisions do directly set requirements
for flame retardants in plastic parts of the television, but the requirements are
the same as listed above, i.e. no use of flame retardants with specific hazard
statements/risk phrases is allowed. The requirement does, however, not apply
to reactive flame retardants (and therefore only to additive flame retardants)
(Commission Decision 2009/300/EC).
2.9.1.7 The Nordic Swan ecolabel criteria
The Nordic Swan ecolabel criteria on computers set requirements on flame
retardants in plastic parts of the computer: Flame retardants that can be
assigned one or more of a few specific hazard statements (H350/R45 – May
cause cancer, H340/R46 – May cause heritable genetic damage,
H360/R60/R61 – May damage fertility or the unborn child) are not allowed.
The concentration limit is 0.1%. Some exemptions are made, e.g. for plastic
parts below 25 g, reused plastic parts or printed circuit boards. Plastic parts
below 25 g must, however, not contain any PBB, PBDE, decaBDE or
chlorinated paraffines above 0.1%.
Similar requirements are set for washing machines – here, however,
chloroparaffins are not allowed as well.
The Nordic Swan ecolabel criteria on office machines require that no
halogenated additives are used. This also includes flame retardants. Some
exemptions are made, e.g. for plastic parts below 25 g, reused plastic parts or
special plastic parts. Plastic parts below 25 g or special plastic parts must,
however, not contain any PBB, PBDE, decaBDE or chlorinated paraffines
above 0.1%.
2.9.2 Additional requirements suggested implemented
This section on the chemical group flame retardants is special because it does
not refer to one single product group, but to a group of substances that are
used in several different product groups such as clothing (textiles), carpets,
toys (plastics), electronics, furniture, buildings etc.
There is therefore at least two ways to address the issue of setting additional
requirements for flame retardants:
• Either additional requirements specific for flame retardant are set in
the legislation for the specific areas – like e.g. in Toy Safety Directive
and RoHS.
• Or specific additional requirements for flame retardants are set on a
general level that applies to all products with a content of flame
retardants.
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Either way the need for additional requirements is treated the same in this
report. The purpose is here to suggest a set of additional requirements that
could be implemented for flame retardants, regardless of where they should be
implemented (in a new specific ‘flame retardant directive’ or in the already
existing product legislation like Toy Safety Directive or RoHS). However,
today not all product groups that contain flame retardants have their own
product legislation. The most obvious choice therefore seems to be to
implement a new ‘flame retardants directive’ applying to all consumer
products or include these suggested requirements on flame retardants in an
extended version of the Energy Related Products Directive as suggested as a
general structural solution in Chemical requirements for consumer products –
Part I and Part II (Poulsen et al., 2010; Poulsen and Strandesen, 2011).
Nevertheless, it may be necessary to refine the suggested requirements based
on specific knowledge on the use of flame retardants for specific purposes,
meaning that more specific suggestions for requirements (or exemptions)
could (or should) be made between different materials/products such as
textile, plastics, electronics etc. E.g. special requirements may be needed for
products that are washed regularly such as textiles – here a requirement could
be that the flame retardants must not be washed out (or only reactive flame
retardants must be used). However, in this report we focus on suggestion of
additional requirements that could be set in general for flame retardants.
The documents listed above illustrate that it is possible to use and find
alternatives to brominated and chlorinated flame retardants. One additional
requirement could therefore be to restrict the use of halogenated flame
retardants. This does, however, not ensure that toxic or otherwise problematic
non-halogenated flame retardants are not used – and furthermore, not all
halogenated flame retardants are considered to be problematic.
The simplest way to restrict the most problematic flame retardants is therefore
to use a generic approach such as excluding all flame retardants with CMR
properties and PBT/vPvB properties. The use of the exclusion of CMR
substances in the Toy Safety Directive has been criticised for using too high
limit values (up to 3% for category 2 CMR substances). The limit value
should therefore be as low as at least 0.1% in order to take this criticism into
account.
As indicated by the Arcadis (2011) report not all toxicological information is
available for all flame retardants used in consumer products. Use of a general
CMR and PBT/vPvB exclusion may therefore be pointless from a cautionary
principle if no information exists for the flame retardants. ANEC suggests
regulating by use of a positive list of flame retardants. This will ensure that
flame retardants are assessed for their potential risks before allowed being
used. ANEC furthermore suggests that the risk assessment should be carried
out by an independent party and not by the industry itself.
We therefore suggest using a positive list of flame retardants that are allowed
to be used. However, as mentioned it may be necessary to make specific
exemptions (or specific positive lists) for different areas of applications
(different types of products). This should of course be investigated further.
However, it takes time to establish such a positive list. It could therefore be
relevant on a provisional basis to use a generic exclusion of flame retardants
with CMR and PBT/vPvB properties until the positive list of flame retardants
has been established.
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Table 12: Suggested additional chemical requirements to be implemented for flame
retardants.

Suggested additional chemical requirements to be implemented for
flame retardants
Based on input from Ecolabelling and ANEC opinion
Flame
retardants

Comitology
procedure
Surveillance
system

1) Use of a positive list of flame retardants should be introduced.
Only flame retardants that are approved by an independent
toxicological organisation such as SCHER are to be put on the
positive list.
2) On a provisional basis – until the positive list of flame retardants
has been established – a generic exclusion of flame retardants with
certain properties could be excluded:
- The product shall not contain or release any carcinogenic,
mutagenic or reprotoxic chemicals (CMR chemicals) in amounts
exceeding 0.1 % by weight of the whole product.
- The product shall not contain any PBT and vPvB substances
(based on the criteria listed in Annex XIII of REACH) in
amounts exceeding 0.1 % by weight.
A comitology procedure should be included in order to be able to
exclude or restrict further substances more easily.
Ensure that adequate inspection and control measures are carried out.
Random tests should be an integrated part of the system.
The point of the surveillance system is of course to gather information
on chemicals, which needs to be adjusted in the legislation (limit
values, new substances, etc.). E.g. new entries in the Candidate list
could automatically be evaluated for their appropriateness to be
restricted in this area.
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3 Suggested general changes in the
regulatory framework of product
regulation
In the previous chapter we presented a range of suggestions of how to
specifically strengthen the chemical requirements within 9 different specific
product regulations.
However, what once again becomes obvious is the need for a general
strengthening of the framework of product regulation. As described in the
former projects (Chemical requirements for consumer products – part I and
II), there are the following main ‘horizontal elements’ which need to be
addressed/strengthened in all product regulatives:
• Introduce a comitology procedure in all product legislations
• Strengthen the market surveillance of consumer products
• Generally strengthen the chemical requirements in product legislation
Below we present a solution of how to strengthen the framework of product
regulation taking these three elements into consideration.

3.1 How to strengthen product regulation in
general
As described in the previous studies the solution of expanding the existing
ERP Directive to cover all products is seen as the best possibility for
combining a horizontal approach for chemical and other environmental
aspects with product specific requirements. In fact, it was already planned by
DG Environment to expand the former Energy Using Products Directive to
cover all products and all environmental dimensions. However, this was
dismissed because of pressure and the result was a slight expansion from
“energy using products” to “energy related products”.
We thus suggest expanding the ERP Directive to cover all consumer
products. In such an expansion of the ERP Directive it would be possible not
only to cover all kinds of consumer products, which e.g. lead to indoor
emissions (construction products, indoor textiles, glues, paints, air fresheners
etc.), but also all kinds of consumer products that have skin contact with the
consumer (meaning that the potential exposure to chemicals may be larger).
The ERP Directive should thus change title to the Product Directive (or
Chemicals in Products Directive or similar) and include the following
horizontal elements:
1. A comitology procedure, that allows for easy amendment of chemical
requirements in the main directive as well as sub-directives/regulations. This is
the only way to ensure a quick and efficient way of introducing new chemical
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restrictions in the different product legislations. If no comitology procedure is
in place, the only way to add chemical requirements will be to change the
directive, which is a very long process.
2. An effective market surveillance system, that allows for feedback to the
process of establishing limit values for the restricted chemicals as discussed
above. As also pointed out by a common position paper from ANEC and
Orgalime there is a need for a more efficient pan-European market
surveillance system. A system, that among other things should make sure, that
cheaters do not take advantage of the scattered national enforcement of
European legislation (ANEC and Orgalime, 2009). It is however also
important that the market surveillance system is designed in such a way, that
it feeds rule making suggestions back to the decision makers. The feedback
loop should be part of a systematic evaluation programme involving other
sources of information. Yet, the effective market surveillance system of course
depends on the introduction of specific limits in the regulations instead of the
weak phrases.
To support the effectiveness of the market surveillance system it seems
appropriate to take actions in terms of improving the deficiency related to
‘Lack of information on chemicals in consumer products’. This could be done
by introducing a ‘Product Declaration Scheme’, which states the materials and
chemicals present in the product (see below).
3. A Product Declaration Scheme – a mandatory declaration scheme, which
requires the manufacturer to describe potential content of all dangerous
substances. A scheme like this would increase our knowledge about the type
of dangerous chemicals that are present in the different consumer products.
The need for this ‘Product Declaration Scheme’ has been pointed out by
UNEP Chemicals Initiative (UNEP, 2009) as well as during an informal
workshop on stakeholder’s information needs on chemicals in articles (2009).
However, this UNEP Chemicals initiative mentions this declaration possibility
as an option instead of setting requirements for chemicals in consumer
products. This solution is absolutely not desirable seen from a consumer’s
viewpoint as very few consumers are capable of making the correct healthy
decisions based on a declared content of chemicals in the products.
The combination of a kind of consumer product declaration and a horizontal
restriction of chemicals in consumer products may, however, be the perfect
choice for several reasons. First of all, a mandatory declaration scheme would
increase our knowledge about which dangerous chemicals that are present in
which type of consumer products. This would be helpful in the process of
limiting the dangerous chemicals only in the type of products or type of
materials, where the limitations will be needed and where the chemicals can be
found. This would save companies a lot of unnecessary expenses to chemical
analysis. Secondly, a mandatory declaration scheme of consumer products is a
strong incentive for industry not to use problematic substances. Finally, a
mandatory declaration scheme in the EU on consumer products would also
force the manufactures outside the EU to gather this type of information in
order to be able to sell consumer products on the European market. This will
bring us one step closer to full information about the content of chemicals in
consumer products (Poulsen et al., 2010).
4. Overall ban of CMR and PBT/vPvB substances. The Product Directive
should include an overall ban of CMR and PBT/vPvB substances. Since these
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substances are undesirable no matter type of product, it seems more
appropriate to establish a general ban on these substances instead of including
a ban of them in all the different specific product regulatives. It could also be
considered to include certain material specific requirements – such as for
instance a general ban of the use of certain phthalates in plastics, PAHs in
rubber etc.
Besides the horizontal elements/requirements described above the expanded
ERP Directive (i.e. the Product Directive) would of course include a number
of product specific sub-regulations. Besides the already existing subregulations (such as for instance televisions) all other product regulations
(including the 9 analysed in this project) should be ‘linked’ to the Product
Directive and present further specific chemical requirements necessary for
each product group. When establishing these specific chemical requirements
for specific product groups it is necessary to take the following elements into
consideration (see 1.1 Background for further description):
1. Limited consumer product regulation
2. Use of weak phrases instead of specific limit values
3. Life cycle aspects not considered
4. Multiple exposures not considered in all cases
5. Combination effects
6. Ad-hoc regulations
7. Nanosubstances currently not regulated properly
In section 2 of this report we present suggestions of how the establish specific
chemical requirements within 9 product groups – partly taking the above 7
elements into consideration. We introduce more chemical restrictions and
require specific limit values instead of non-existing requirements or weak
requirement phrases. However, we have not taken into consideration neither
life cycle aspects nor multiple or combination effects. A forthcoming work on
further elaborating and specifying the suggested restrictions should take these
elements into consideration. Hints on how to take these elements into
consideration cover:
• Combination effects: Apply an extra uncertainty factor, when
establishing the allowed limit. An uncertainty factor of 10 has been
proposed during an expert workshop on the area (see Poulsen et al.,
2010 for further information).
• Multiple exposures: Also apply an extra uncertainty factor when setting
limits or set a limit related to the TDI value, for instance, the product
must only contain/release a certain substance in an amount
corresponding to 10% of the TDI value (as exemplified by the Toys
Safety Directive).
• Life cycle aspects: A difficult aspect to take into consideration. However,
an obvious action could be to ban the use of PBT substances since these
end up in the environment. Otherwise inspiration towards regulating
according to life cycle aspects could be found in the world of ‘Green
Chemistry’.
Regarding the issue of ad-hoc regulation – it seems appropriate to slowly learn
to apply requirements towards the use of positive lists in the regulations to
come. In this way we can avoid the ‘innocent until proven otherwise’ ad-hoc
approach, since only already approved substances would be used. We suggest
specifically in the flame retardant section to apply this approach and to some
extent also for products for children. However, in theory it should be applied
in general in all product legislations (when sufficient information is available).
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The area of nanosubstances is very difficult to regulate. One solution could be
to ban the use of nanosubstances in all products, until sufficient knowledge
about the substances is available. However for the time being we leave this
area untouched – in the hope of the amount of research and studies currently
on-going will reveal a suitable solution. Recently the Danish EPA has in a
tender called for requirements for testing of nanosubstances.
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Appendix 1
Existing metallic materials requirements in the four Member States which
played a major role in developing the EAS proposal:
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(Source: Annex II “Review of National Regulatory Approval/Certification
Schemes for Products for use with Water Intended for Human Consumption
(drinking water). Version 1. 1st April 2008.
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